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WEATHER: Sunday 9049; low tonight In 70s; fair and In 90. Tuesday. 	 NEW ORLEANS (UP!) - 
The coroner of New Orleans 

that Hurricane Betsy killed 

____________ 2.50 persons in devastated Pie 
quemines Parish (county). 
The reports via amateur radio 
sold the bodies would be sent 

Council Sets 	 to New Orleans. 
"We have no confirmation 

of this," said coroner Dr. Ni. 
duolss Chetti. 

"Sunday Punch 
Last Session 	

Fresh Steam' 	Verification wee difficult. 
Telephone lines to Plaque. 

United Press II$SS'UIUUSaI 	Lahore, Pakistan's second mines, south of Now Orleans, 
SAIGON (UP!) - Advance It Is expected to take about VATICAN CITY (UPI) - A (From UPI correspondents largest city, Is 70 miles to the were still out. 

elements of the U S Army's a week to complete the land. top official of the Ecumenical 'lb. Indian defense ministry south. Kashmir to the north 	were 	knowi dead 
First Cavalry Division., an air Ing. The division sit rived 

in Council predicted today the elsewhere.) 	 was the scene of heavy fight. from Betsy In Louisiana. Chit. 
mobile strike force of 20,000 Qul Nhon harbor, stout 270 military bulletin said India big between small infantry 

a had said there could be a. 
men and 50 helicopters. moved miles northeast of Saigon, fourth and final session of 

the said today Indian troops had units operating at an altitude 
many as 	In still-flooded 

Into a secret bass In South aboard a l5-ship esmada of Roman Catholic assembly stepped up their attacks on all of 9,000 feet In the lesser 
New Orleans alone. 

Viet Nam today. 	 troop and helicopter carriers. "can be finished before Christ- fronts and that two double. Himalayas. 
The division I. the largest South Vietnamese Marines mis." 	 pronged drives had by-passed Labors Is 15 miles inside the 

At Raton Rouge, dive,. 

sIngle American unit to be today continued a roundup of The conclave reusmes Tues. Pakistani strongpoints and Pakistan border and India has Searched for 1.1 mUUc 

committed to the war effort. rebellious tribesmen In the day In the splendor of St. Pet- were nesTing the Pakistani sent a number of armored co- pounds of deadly chlorine. It 

When the landing I. complete, mountains of Darlsc province, er's basilica with an address towns of Lahore and Ililkot. lumns across the border along was aboard 
a barge that dli. 

it will boost U.S. combat about 150 niles northeast of by Pope Paul VI to more than The fighting has developed the 39.mlie front to try to bit appeared at the height ci the 

strength to the 125,000-man Saigon. 	 ,5oo prplates from around the into a war of attribution with it from north. south and cast. storm Friday and presumably 

mark ordered by President The government-nn Viet world. 	 each side trying to destroy Pakistan claims these at. sank In the Mississippi River. 
S.. 

Johnson last July. 	 Nam press agency reported The council  face . an 1t.polnt the other's armored forces In tacks were repulsed In a set- 	 _______ 

The "First Cay" is described that 435 dissident tllbeatnen agenda including such costtro. the heaviest tank battles since Its of counterattacks that car. President Jobnios ordered 

as the Army's  'Sunday surrendered after they Wert versial topics as religious Ub. World War It. Both sides were ned into India's Punjab state. the all-out emergency aeartb 

Punch" in guerrilla warfare. surrounded by Vietnameses erty, nuclear warfare and re- using jet bombers and fighter- Both sides reported heavy for the missing bugs, owned 

Its men are speclaUu trained forces. 	 form of the Roman Curia. 	bombers but little Infantry air attacks by the other and by the Pittsburgh Plate Glass 

to swoop In by helicopter 	 Julius Cardinal Doepiner, contact was reported. 	swapped accusations of atroci. Company. 

archbishop or Munich, Get. An official Indian spokes. ills. 	 Officials said It wait imlika' 
against areas thresiened by 

Sen. Murphy 	many, held an official pre. man In New Delhi said Indian 	____________ 	ly that the chlorine could es- 
the Viet Cons. 
The location of the dlvi. 	 council press briefing today. forces had 

	

destroyed, dam. 	 cape and turn Into Its gaseous 
state, posing a grave threat 

ad Sept. 1. A Pakistani spokes. 	 but gas masks were rushed in 
men said a party of security 	 "It will finish when lbe work men said Pakistan had dc 

Leave Tuesday 	
as a "precautloa.s.ry mass- 
ure." is truly completed without stz'oyed one-third of the Indian troops which arrived secretly 

FFVA Meeting 	strangling the council. Itself," tank forces. 	 Raton Rouge Mayor W. W. several visits ago was In 'al. 
most dailly" contact with 	 the cardinal said. 	 Both Now IJsthI Sad Inwal' 

For Draft Test 	
Dumas, however, said he Was 
"not alarmed" about lb. guerrilla forces. 	 U.S. Ben. (2 e ore. L. The goal Pope John XXIII p 	Issued conflicting victory 

Slot. than 5,000 members of Murphy (R-Calif.) brings 	set for the council In early claims and it was evident (hi 	 barge. He Said the Sao aaski 
the division from Ft Benning, year's congressional experi. 1955 was "agg$ornamento" - battles bad not yet been re- The largest group of paten. were for the people '5 Baton 
Ga., already were cabote at onee working to brighten the renewal of the church. 	solved. But India's noon-day list draftees since the Korean Rouge, but added "we are Sol 
the coastal city of Qui Nhon agricultural labor picture 

'lbo council has completed Military bulletin said India War Is scheduled to leave San- even going te distribute 
when military  spokesmen with him when he arrives in yost so far an five dICT5U had put fresh steam into the ford for Jacksonville Tuesday 	m." 
agreed to lift part of the Miami Beach Sept. 21 to be 

which offered New directions fighting on all buts and had morning to take pre-induction Officials here feared rec.d. 
secrecy surrounding the land. keynote speaker during the for church government and set made fresh gains in the La- examinatIon.. 	 log flood waters would reveSi 
Ing, 	 22nd annual convention of the standards for relations with huts and lialkot areas. 	Three chartered buses will many more dead Is am" iso' 

Florida Fruit and Vegetable other Christians, worship and 'lb. - 	sl said bdj, carry 98 Seminolc County lated since the storm struek 

eks is the Labor.- Naval Air Station for physi. liii the weekend. Piurpby, in sparking 	
Pakil' cal examinatluni. 	-, 	1y early way, a 	- 

through Sept. 24, will disclose deal with before Chflstnta. ceuiitsrsttack In the Labors the largest number to to up ma. Eleven ether. died 11 

P'Itst and second readings of Florida and California and life of Roman Catholic laymen, artillery to try Is halt the In- lions since the Korea War," moved from the Bahamas, 

In Washington to alleviate glans etiers, semInaries, Ilalbol Is Six miles inside for the Selective Service Gulf coast4 
wIll oseupy lbs maJor portion them. 	 SOps aad ace- Pakistan Just below the south- Board, said. 
of the agenda at tonight's reg 	A member of two 0? the Christian believers. 	 cnn tip Of Kubmir. 	 Sirs. Nord.t:"m ..*id the The basement of the Now 
ular city commission Meeting senate's m o s t important The ferment of reform and 	 expected a large number of Orleans police headquarters 

at $ p.m. In City Hall. 	standing commIttees, those conservative resistanee is 

received, 	 a grim indication of bow high 
Castle property it 37th phy said he expects the 59th and them was now tension In 
Street and Hwy. 17.92 end Congress to be active In find. the sir on the ova of the last Set Nov. 1.6 	"we expect it to be larger officials fear the toll may so. 

site at Onors Road said HWY. approaches to the problems Pops Paul IV. in the third Seminole County Fair will In the group going to Jack. Now Orleans were still cut Off 

1742; adoption of the revised of big home state such as am- encyclical of his reign Issued be held beginning Monday. sonvllie Tuesday are youthe and may contain scores '5 
dead. edtion of the Southern Stand. p1e water supply. farm labor Saturday, 	warned against Now. 1, and continuing through ranging in ego fro-ii 18% to Nearby 51. Bernard and 

ned Building Code; adoption sources, and unemployment. challenges to dogma which Saturday, Nov. 6. 	 21. Most are In the It) and 20- PIth 	parishes were 

_____ 	

of the revised city salary Florida shares many of the bade churchmen to how to the 	Fair officials will entertain year-old bracket. So far no Inundated and searchers had 

1965•06 budgets and setting 	He has most recently bias teaching authority of tnadi' communities at a dinner drafted. 	 there. 
of new tax rates, 	 a leader In st.pportlng agri lion. 	 Thursday at 7 pen at tie. 	 The Navy scheduled flights 

Second readings will be cultunists in California in 	 American Legion Post, Joel 0. 
heard on revision of the utli. their efforts to obtain sup. 	 Field, fair secretary, said . Fire Destroys 	by two specially . equipped 

antisubmarine planes to look 
Ity service tax rats structure plementai Mexican labor to Betsy Damage 	day. 	 Noe Residence 	for the chlorine barge. 
and the revised occupational moot peak harvesting de. 	 "This year It Is hoped that Fire Sunday afternoon di- Seventy Navy divers were 

TAU.AIIASSEE (UP!) - an exhibit," Field said, 	no Lake Mary Fire De. 
* ' 	

Mel Ogden, an 
assistant to Mayors of all Seminole pertinent answered the call 	SANDIURO ISTIER 

* 	 Gov, Haydon Bs adil bol
d County municipalities have but, seconding Is the report, HENDERSONVILLZ. N. C. 

been Invited to attend Thurs. the house was a total loss. 	(UPI)- American poet Cart 
news conference today to di.. day's meeting along with repS Suspected cause of the Sandburg was reported liii. 

	

it I 	 cuss damages done to Florida resetaUves of other civic or. blase, which occurred about proving today in his bout with 
, .*, 	 *5 5*I ( 
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11.1.1 	 • property by hurricane Betsy. gslsatIon.. Any organisa' 3:30 pm., Was listed as a an Inflammation In the Abdo- . 

. 	
Ogden is expected to use lb. toe not already Invitcu by let- shorted wlre. 	 men. 

damage figures, being corn. tar or phone is asked to con. ________________________________________________ 

# piled from throughout South. tact Field. 
,, .- 	c 	 east Florida, as a basis for 	Cecil Tucker, county agni. 

apes Fri. ?41.kts$ 
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	have parts '5thestate hit by tells on the construction Of  

, 	 .- 	 the high waters whipped up by community exhibit, 11e will be 	 ne 	i 
- 	 Betsy, declared a disaster assisted by Myrtle Wilson, 	y9 JT QUIIJTV 

aselal assistance, 	 agent. 	 THIS WUK * 

,. 	 ..; 	•, 	area eligible for federal fin, county home demonstration 

Typhoon Sighted Hungry Thief 	 RTHDAY 
SPECIALS TOKYO (UPI) - Typhoon 

Thx, packing winds ci ..On The Prowl * 

____ 	 - 	 reported moving aorthwester. A thief broke list. Render. 	 AND SLACKSI 
Seventh Street, and stole I 	

2 	
$3 pints of wine, four eases of 	 1. I,. 

	

' 	 ACiOflOiIA 	beer, plus a quastity of bier 
____ 	 ROENNE, Denmark (UP!)- from the eoe*er, ripped a pay 	 - 

ted 

-- -- --- - -- -- -- --
11 
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______ 
	 4@111110111114110 	 Weasa'a Olsh Ma 05* Lee. 	 at,. 	 ____ 

-' 	 _____ ____ _____ 	 er cub at Sadord Zoo, took -It--, wkb emb's ______ 	 countyftvd 	baditers Va "A of  ________ ether WASHINGISON (UPI) -  , Week liver, 
___ 	 ____ 	 _____ ___ PLPeUIASrT.a$sr'5 	 _____ ___ 	 ___ ___ ash dPS 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 

	

____ 	 Or... 	 _____ ______ 	 assa 	 ad ehelonsly did a Snl rsti President lebanon today sha 	fathers" officiating. Sindiol. Couaty 	 ____ 	 ____ 
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irk La. 5544* 	551115 MaIhsil
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et StI 	. 	
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____ 	 ___ 	 ___ ___ 	
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ON sell~ ft 0& 	 child's ability in piano music 	
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UW and whether It h ftasible for 

	

mw % law -0" in sew 	 Tennis 	 LIS 	 88 	 160 PAS 
imm rAm IN CU"6wwl 	 the child to continue further 	 A.,28 	OL 	14, am* 	 oll A series of tennis classes music education. 	 1) 	 lboonsfaillove 	L , 	 With Call 

	

It win agreed dot ft 'Ins 	 and clinics will be offered dur- -no child must be at least 	
"one, low 	 [AN 

	

aseel d do boom WM be 	 fail program. 	 is Ins the 	 lo years of age to register for 	 UST 2% 
LIOUID the piano 

	

will be offered each 	 JUGENS 	MITCHIM 
be giving basic instruction to Thuradgy and Friday after- 	 MI-en 	 ft 

, MUM Idin 120L 

	

no 16"1 lip-A fly" 	 beginners and timely ups wr 	 LOVOIN 
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4-oso, 	 The starting dot* will be 
I 	stwo" is sauuono a edw fatoes ... 2 	Nic 	 0 0 0 0 	 Round ma" 	 Tuesday. UVL 24 at Jinklas Set Meeting 	 TIMEX WATCH SALEI 

be
Mi la "i 	 The 

ebe we.e donated to 	 ParL 

	

IIs 	i w *p 	By ii.. Cuselberry 	 —'--- 	 t_f 	 Mii's & 	 UST Ural, awn 
481111111, Pu" at go smaw 
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0 	 SIMIT1) 
sW:Mm IL L Som, Pal 	 wild* tournament 	 the IM-66 Lyman High 	
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 2494 V 	IM speouft be" sbw 

e sbsleasa "Ness4 .5 	
children 10 years of age and will be at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 	 5.5) 5j  Thg classes Will be open to School Band Boosters Club 	

Lwyk S 	I 	z 	 UST9.95.... Sd. 736 
and nk6 	 UP. 

• 	• 	 CS 	 at the school. Par,nt.eof all 	' 	 ____________ 	
KIlOS Advance nglaIntlon will be bond members art requested 
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The Band Boosters will 	 STATIONERY 
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. 	 & Trim 	 I
spoinsor * dance following 	
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fle recreation department football game of the season. 	 __________________ 	
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edo iuI&iv 	
will 	Idsan expanded eight Music will be by Little David 	 _____________ UST 

WSM 110 W11111 ""M SIwo a 	No 
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• 	sisal activltjuprulraa lot the 
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ev.int 	 WA 

	

In addition to the physical 
	with 10 cents 	 59' 	,21' 	 PNc::sn5 	I • 	 su i.o.wI -. 	

. 	weight reducing program, the the band. 	 . 	 . 

	889 	 oiMcou 	 - slim n4 trim cu ss sine will 	 AGI.M2 Pics silt 	Isse ha able to participate In a 	 BULBS Ve,~-*MIAIO 00100 p-.ec 	 variety Nt & 	__________________ 	

. 	 l 	

activities at do "me time. 
ed 	games and Oaks Garden 	Solos 

_Class membership will be * 10019 	

LIGHTER FLUID.
TM

_________________
- 	 Queft Club To Open . 

A few of Me supplementary New Season 	 Mass!

. .. 	.. 	 • 	 USTS3 2 come, first served bails. 	 a. 	 - 	 DEFROSTER  
TO 00 	 activities that will be provId. 	 WIFTS-00LOCREST 	 %W* PRIIIA412111 WAUM We 

did 	add1tIo to the exercise 	Julia Bitt.. 
schedule will be volley hall. The Oaks Garden Club will M1111di own 	 ICE CREAM badminton, shuffleboard and hold Its opening meeting of 	 Volvo 2 '30 a Sin 	 several other team and Ind- the now lesson at 9. 	in. 	 Pints, Assf. Flarvers asial 1980 	 Kansa's 	 RAN 

	

NONEYDE 	 v1dual games. 	 Thursday at the home of Mrs. 111110 1"s 	 A 	 IZ.K* Press & Pi 	HURRICANE 	it 
------- 	 MILK 	 Make plans now to register James Hansford, 2348 Derby- 	 .9 	 unstop$ clogged dralne 

early Sw this popular activity. shire Road, English Estates. 	
-9" 12" DECORATOR CANDLE 
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tomorrow... 

is 

¶ 	" 
More Than John Can Bear L 	 m.d 
Brery so often some individual 	to those been' buds and they may 

asks. a contribution toe happier 	be lettint him go ahead with his 
U" of life for bin fellow men by 	 helping search. l'osslbly eves 	 Mm. 
dmt 	 that takes 

L 
someth ing 	 our 	Why Is John Libi so determined  

	

mind. off our worries, even if for 	to find Noah's Ark? The bears are 
only a moment, 	 probably wondering too 	And the ' 

i- 

ueb a benefactor isa IP-yur.old 	answer is that John Ubi lain ex- 
Californian named John Libi. 	plorer, and NOSh'. Ark is something 

1 	Plrhaps 	you 	ma- 	have never 	an explorer doesn't explore every 

	

beard of John Libi—at least not Ufl* 	day. 0V P!AC  tflhe started dlmblng Mt. Ararat jn 	A man locking for Noah's Ark (NIT search of Nosh's Ark, 	 and getting chased away by bears 
But by now you prubebly know 	I, also something this weary old 

that 
".''  

four times John 	Libi 	has 	world doesn't reed about every day 
climbed &p *bs mountain, way over 	—snd most ofus find ftextremely ly 

from California. 

In 	Dogusyaslt, 	Turkey--& 	long 	Interesting. 
 . 	way 	 So thank you,JohnUbI,  for pro. : - 

-. 	- And four times the bears who 	viding a most refreshing break In 
It" up on the mountain have chu. 	what seems a long, long stretch of .- 
ed John Libi beck down, 	 worrisome news. Good luck to you. A 	 Y' John Is now making his fifth at. 	And an for you bears, shame on  tempt. And bythe time you read this 	youl Where would you be If Nash  
bemay have talked some sense In. 	had acted like that?  

J. 

Easy For HIM To Talk 
1 4. 

Is It true what they say about 	Now, It takes a forthright person 
mothers.Ia4aw? 	 to speak so frankly on so touchy a g 

Asurv.y of 70,000 wrecked mar. 	subject, and you have to hand It to ¼- 
, 	rlages has convinced the Rev. Fr. 	Father Ripley. r 

Francis Ripley, head of the Roman 	But suppose the stat.rnentsbid 
Catholic Information 

. 	 ,. 

:. 	 Office In Liv. 	been made by a man who HAD a 
erpool Entland, that It Is. 	mother-in-law? 	- 

And while Father Rlpleyblames  
. 	the husband's mother more than the 	 L 	 .1  

wife's for 	 Thought For Today stirring up marital trou. 
bis, he Includes niothers.In4aw on 	Then he said, Do not come near; 
both sides In pleading with them to 	put off your shoes from your feet, 
keep bands 	the 	lives off 	married 	of 	for the place on which ,ou are stand. 
their children. 	 lug is holy ground.—Ezodua 3:5. Foreign News  F 	 Commentary  

,61 	To the married couples themselves 	 C 	S  
$ be suggests: 	 We treat God with irreverence by UQ 	a home of your own far e. 	banishing Him from out thoughts, 

ough away to make It a bit of an 	not bynferrthgto His wlfl on slight 
 effort for 	to Russia mothers 	visit too of. 	ooculons.—Jokn Ruskin, English au. ton." 	 thor. 

D - 	 - 

r. .ronii 
Drrors NOTE: us$51 	lone. The statement was well 	Further complications would 

Easels 	staid. 	is 	ieee 	an 	received almost everywhere, arise with the seemingly Is.' 
meeb V net mare thu the 	but not In Red China which his e,ftabl. Intervention ci th. 
West If the bdla.Pakietai 	darkly, though vaguely, hinted msjor Western pswau. 
.esflkt 	escalates. 	UPI's 	at possible Chinese claims to 	As uses from here, Koscow  Worry Ii ri1t 
leurySba$r.,deasciWest- 	vast territorial In Soviet Asia. has as much lfnotmerelater. 

'I . . 

Some.'. preMon Is as es 	cridatod water aid what are very IMSIUIIM folks will pro. 
sri esneapesdust. In the 	Russia has reached the stage et 	ku other treat power, 
Iev$et with, .s$alis why 	where It cannot benefit from In a  P5csM settlement and 

, 	u.plhu. Ps, I usldsar me 	the results?" 	 test, "Isn't fluorine a deadly NISs,., from 
William b@ greatly relieved by war between two iorn'Comm* ____ 

- 

	

ruSsia 	on. 	When the city ci Baltimore, pMSosV' 

	

plup assist duee eases fur 	Maryland had fluoridated Its 	 • 	t diu. 	Rat 	'— water for' 	"- first Yes 
	

F5 5OUfl 1.( 
lilt tAil IS 	ITiS 

alit countries located too IS. - BY Been 	Shapira 
tuMid Preen laleriatleul 	comfortably close  

ses this 	gra4sn 	eden had their t elk check. 	$355 	even ci 
table 

MOSCOW 	(UPI) 	— 	The tilt, aid China's. 
siougaw NASA In 111111111111F 	W. 	 salt, as well as Mdli. 
4* sac .js,. had Sian. 	Remember, these 	am Chisel" and mcrblne and 

Kremlin, 	which 	for 	several 	Like the United States aid 
years has been making str.uu• Britain, which for 17 • 2 

	

e. base far air, beantlM 	had drunk fluoridated water 	5*7 ether drug
s 

wh
ic

h we 
. 	dwduig 	thai 	cellegi 	ever slice their birth. 	 if 	promote 	better 

years oua efforts to Insure tranquility have been unsuccesciufly seek. borders appear, strOng- jig ukii au 	s, seudsyol 	And their mothers had 	health. 
CASE ZISI: Jeanne Vs. consumed the saw type 	We medic. may Inject just 

a peaceful settlement is  
ly embarrassed by the P&kls. Kashmir, Now" bull much to  
tan-India 	war 	so 	near 	Itsose  a 	urn. .r nothing to aaaus lives in Idah 	Pails, water even 	while 	4 of a grain ci morpbla, 

- 	 • 	kill veer pal., Jilt If Yls 
frontier, 	 gain from an escalation of on. Alarmed by the fast ' 1 

. 	___ with ' 	•'fly 	, 	r,,' 	u 	 as much as the weighi of an spread niat on the Asia 	-entinsM. of hostilities over Kashmir, the 	In addition to its ansletles 
• artS last 	W, "1 an In bad ii p.r test eli decayed aspirin tablet, you d dlii 

/ the Math pide and as plus. (cameos) $ 	 Yet mirp 	Id 	. 
Soviet leaders ha,e appealed over VIM Nam, the Chinese 
to India and Pakistan for S 

-. 	ing in interest acute fair. graders I. cities that 	p 	0...., 	a,... 	s OWU aggressive 	ideological, 	shall. peaceful settlement and after. one am donnue scomessm "Mi project Is to promoto have fluoridated waterl 	 urw5i55 ci Its WOO- ed them their toed oWen tw problems, the Xremlin may 

,9 	••, 	- 
the fluorldatlos of water. 	At present ever zoos Amer 	' 

	

"Would you plea., send me lean cities either have natural. 	9,n' was she used as 
that 	 be faced with the me'u.M Communist 	Moscow 	finds dilemma oil takingsides b.. any 	Inlermatles 	you 	have ly fluoridated water or 	 gu 	W" War I. Itself In the extraordinary p0.1 	two" two friendly power..  

• shout It? 	 daily 	 we .uve 
"lIsa now dUes have flu. 	"But, 	Dr. Ctane." 	_, 	thy water for a generation 

tim ala potential peacemaker 	8bcuJ 	the war b51wen Is. between two bourgeois coon. andstancont 	 -. 

- 

	

'' 	
- 	 .- - 	 • .- '••-- - 

LBJ Farm Bill Victory Pictured 	$ 

WASHINGTON (UPI)—The ed to help out an the nation's proposed changes fits Senate Under this plan, farmers its for bottling milk aid hews. 
Senate was expected to hand farm., must consider before it can would get relatively high pnic. prices for surplus milk. 

Prsident Johnson another key The Bass amendment would reach a final vote. 

victory on the farm bill today, serve to strike from the f,j 	A potential battle awaited 	 LAUNDRY Sen. William Proamire (D- 
There was even a chince of bill an amendment by Son. WI..) If be decides to try to 	 DRY CLEANING 
final approval of the big inca- Spessard I.. Holland (D.Tla.) tack a dairy amendment on 
sure by nightfall, 	 to shift jurisdiction over for, to the bill. 	 "FREE PICK-UP AND DELIVERY" 

Both the administration and sign farm workers Mexican Proxaize's proposal, simi' 

organized labor 
Tamed behind 'braceros," Canadian potato lit 50 a provision In the 	SIMINOLI COUNTY digger., West Indian harvest House-passed farm bill, would 

an amendment by Sen. Ross workers and the ilk, to the authoriss a "base-excess" 	
. 	 LAUNDRY CO. Bass (D-Tenn) under which Agriculture Department, 	pricing plan for use on a local- 

the Labor Department would Two hours of debate were option basis In mflksbeds rag- 	511 W. 3rd St. • V.1. tA$ JI., OWKU • PH. 3254213 
continue to decide when for allotted to the Bass amend- ulated by federal milk mar' SANFORD .sJ SIMINOLI COUNTY SINCI I,,,,' 
sign workers could be import- meat, the first of a string of keting orders.  

Vie 	Sus? orb lrraTh 
Sept. 13, 1965 — Page 5 Dick West's 

The Lighter Side 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — makes It the unwanted guest can Is lot aire 'soelally as. 
It was early In the summer the social flop—at any back. ceptable'." 
that I first noticed something yard, porch or patio get-to-- According I. the pese, re 
was wrong. gether." lease, the seeset Is to nsiki 

M 	l 	...a v 	s. p 	e 	were 	av.ng 'G.n.rally, 	garage 	cans sure you use a new aeresel 

a party as sun patio. I was items 

- 

are just not very 	pleasant 
to be around," it added 

______ garbage sin spay desdanini 
before 	your 	next 	seldom 

being my usual scintillating with excruciating frankness, soire& 
se1f spilling drinks with gay Being told that your gar- When we have a We 
abandon and playing "Bonn- bar* can is a psTty.poopef panty, I usually have a ten 
parts's Retreat" on my bugle. gives you a bit of a shock, garbage cans arsued for 1186

• 
But .or 	some 	reason 	the 

but iam grateful to the corn. U extra 	chairs. 	They am. 
psny for dropping the hint. Quite comfortable It Ten inn 

piety was an awful flop. "I also was delighted to the lids upside down. 
The guests were 131 at cue. learn that a way has been But beilsit no I'll take is 

Stand.offlsb. Nobody had a found to make your garbage more chances with "0.0." 
good time. 

The asat time we entertain. 
edIt Was off flworse. Most Of 

"All I said was: 
e People 	we Invited sent • 

regrets. Others accepted but ShOW me a filter that isivirs NOW 
didn't come. The few who did - 	aid II lot haL" 	• • 

show up ando excuses and •.• 	'I 
left before dinner. • . : 	• 

My wife and I were ter. 
ribly upset. I 	began 	losing • 

weight and she developed a • a. 

rash. The worst thing was . 

not knowing what had darn. 
NEW our reputation an host 
and hostess.  ______• 	- 	: 	t' 	• We might have gone on 
ilk, that Indefinitely, brood. 

___________________ 
Liii 	• 	* 	 "" 

Ing 	over 	some 	unidentified - 	: 	: - 

ratsa pan or contretemps, had 
. 

,.'. 

I 	not 	received 	a 	press 	me.  
ease from a chemical corn- - 

any In California. . 	• 

With one blunthallengin
luestion, 

g 
it 	put 	the 	finger 

ifebt on our problem. 
"Is Your sarbact can go. 

' 	t lilly acceptable?" It asked. 
Instantly I knew that this i ry nSW . 

was where we had made our 
• 

S 	L 
Mistake. MY wife and I had LUCII 
ilwaps selected our garbage • PlO 
an 	fos utility, rather than I litOl'S 
or charm and grace. 

The press release went on 
o 	say, 	"thin's 	something Va 
bout a garbage can that 

Altamonte Springs PTA Approves 

Change In By-Laws; Sets Dues 

JAMES C. COLLINS, 
chief photographer's 
mate, re-enlisted in the 
Navy for four years 
while serving with RV-
AH-1 aboard the USS 
Independence operating 
In the South China Sea 
off Viet Nam. 

Grad. "A" Frozen 

Spacecraft Up 
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) — 

The Gemini 6 spacecraft set to 
give astronauts Waiter Schir. 
ma and Thomas Stafford a 
two-day orbital ride was hoist-
ed above its rocket after a six. 
day delay caused by Ilurri-
cane Betsy. Space Agency of 
flcial.s said the delay was not 
expected to affect the Gemini 
$ launch now sot for the week 
Of Oct. 25. 

I 

and that fans had been pun-
chased for each room and 
blinds for all windows except 
In the new wing. 

Mrs. Jennie Wells and Mrs. 
Lillian Donaldson were ap-
pointed to represent the Alt.-
mont. group at Thursdays 
PTA County Council school 
of instruction at the Cus.l. 
berry Community Methodist 
Church. Registration Will be 
at P am. and subject for the 
day will be "Your Children in 
Seminole County Schools This 
Year." 

Date of the annual Hallo-
ween carnival was set for 
Oct. 30. 

The faculty was Introduced 
by Principal James Murray 
and member, of the PTA cx. 
ecutive board were IntroducEd 
by Mr.. S.grest. 

The meeting was concluded 
at 0 p.m. after room visits.. 
tion. 

A bake sale conducted 
throughout the evening 
brought in $21 profits. 

Next meeting will be Oct., 
10 at the school. 

By Julia Barth'. 
Recovmendations to revise 

and set membership dues at 50 
cents per person were approv. 
ed by the Altamonte Springs 
Elementary Parent - Teacher 
Association at the opening 
meeting of the year. 

The meeting, whic, opened 
with a social hour with re-
freshments served by the ex-
ecutive board, got Lnderway 
promptly at $ p.m. with Mrs. 
William Segmest, president, 
presiding. 

During a brief resume of 
development of the Atsmonte 
school and its functions, it was 
noted that this part of the 
county has grown to such an 
extent In six years that three 
more elementary schc-ols have 
been built In the area and a 
new wing added In Altamonte. 

It was reported that the 
goal of the PTA to bring 
books In the schoo: library 
up to the required number 
to maintain accredation was: 
completel in two school years 

Ex-Resident Dies 
In So. Carolina 

Funeral services for Robert 
A. O'CaIn, former Sanford 
resident who died Friday in 
Orangeburg, S. C., were held 
Sunday in Orangeburg. 

Among survivors are Mrs. 
A H. Beckwith Sr.and Mrs. 
J. A. Calhoun, sisters, both of 
85' 

Funeral Notice 
Inu mis. J016611111 EVnIca 

—Pun.ral •.ivIe.. for Mr.. 
.7.ul. nunice floun. $2. of 
Lak. Mary, who dl.d Priday, 
were to be at 1:10 V. m. to-
day at flrt..on Funeral home 

Ith nay. ii. I.. fl..n oUt- - 
wating. Burial was to take 
place In Oskiawn Memorial 
Park. nri.os uure1 Home 
In charge 

[ 
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Hospital 
Notes 

SEPTEMBER it, iNS 
Admissions 

Ronald Muirbead, Edgar 

13 • Swam, John 	Pittman, Karl 
Barlow, Vincent Morris, Fiat. 
sue. Dimmock, Thirsty Mc. 
Kinney, Diane Bridges, Jimmy 

, Lee 	Page, 	Sanford; 	Iluges 
Barnes, Altamonte Springs. 

Mr. aMns. Bernard Black, 
Sanford, a boy. 

Discharges 
James 	Morgan, 	Janette 

% • Thompson, Estella Hill. Robert 
W. Clark, Join. M. Stielvater 

lan, 	William 	E. 	Elinefelter, 
Sanford; Edythe Broom, Carol 
P. McDonough, DeBary; Nan 
cy Truer, Isaac W. Hawkins, 
Osten. 

SEPTEMBER II, his. 
Adaisslens 

Robert 	(Christy) 	Greater, 
5 Peggy Schultz, James HswIt 

son, 	Randall 	Richardson, 
James Griffin, Sanford; Edna 
Snavely, Altamonte Springs; 
Emily Myers, Deflary; Pat. 
rids Hatchett, Lake Monroe; 
Ronald Veins, Osteen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gd. 
get, Sanford a boy; Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Snavely, Altamonte 

4 5 SprIngs aboy. 
Discharges 

Margaret Burnett and baby 
boy, Eagle Gebhsrst and baby 
boy, Helen Keeran, Rosa Jean 
Campbell and baby girl. Don. 
as Parker, Vincent Morris, 
las Miles, 	Rodney Harris, 
Uay 	Williams, 	Sanford; 

and baby boy, Charles Moldil- 

Bugh.s 	Barnes, 	Altamonte 
Springs; Gladys Miller, Del. 4 	- 5 tons; Doloris Lowe, North 0?. 
laMe; William Oglesby, 0- 
stein. 

SEPTEMBER 12, isiS 

Daisy Brown, Lavinia All 
meter, Nets Lee Mcintosh, 
Jerry 	Martin, 	Nina 	Grace 
Wei", John OntMn, Wilma 
Parrish, Edwin Hunt, Lyndi. 
Crawford, Vera Mae MeFay. 

lb 
liams, Sanford; Virginia 
Leach, Cau.lberry; Beatrice 
Cooper, Lake Mary; Golden  
Talklngton, Mimi; Arthur St. 
wart, Orlando. 

Discharges 

- 

Robert 	(Christy) 	Gramer, 

den, Joyce Crowe, Fred Wil- 

Edgar Swam, David Fryman, 
Bertha Hagen, Jeannette Hall, 
Gordon Swum, Clara Brady, 

f) • Ruby 	Burns, 	Dorthea 	Lee 
• *cbwe, 	Daisy 	Henderson, 

Jane Staata, Elizabeth lCnlgbt, 
Sanford; J. Stanley Gardner, 
Deltona; Bessie Beebe, Lake 
Mary; 	Marilyn Keen, Long- 
wood. 

• Barracks 1197 
' To Have Sale 

By Mrs. John lees. 
The Auxiliary to Barracks 

1107, World War On. Veter- 
ans, Deflary, will sponsor 5 
rummage 	sale 	Friday 	and 
Saturday in the former Sears 

ford. 
( 5 Members with clothing or 

other Items to donate for the 

Building In downtown San-- 

projects are asked to bring 
them to the store on Thur.. 
day or call Mrs. Barney An- 
dorm in I).Basy. 

Next meeting of the Bar- 
puke and Auxiliary will be 
at 1:50 P.M. Sept. 21 at the 
DeIsry Community Center. 
All members are uzged to 

et 

AM P10911 swallow Iodine tries, a contra.t to what might 
to commit suicide? Yet we add. have been Josef 

Stalin's AM. forced Into a decision whether ed a grace of Mdlie to table tude of "a plague on both your to aupport our .ldu or another. salt, beginnIng to 1524, and houses." 	 At th. moment as one West. have almost banished simple After Stalin's death, P.05115 am ambassador put It, 111111wgoiter as a result. 	slowly developed strong friend. gig is neutralbut awn neutral 
So uc*si be logical ahot ly political and economic re. on the side of India." Other the way you try to dam fluorl. legions with India and even diplomatic obur,ip are ci the dated water by saying fluorine threw its full support to Delhi opinion that, in sees of S Is a poises 	 on the kashmir dispute. 	sbowdows, w.... ati sue Per we ON je51 ONB part A greater measure of Soviet with New Ddu, 

ci floods. per me million partiality to India came during U that happens, Pekinfta IV
g I. parts of water? 	 the Chinese-Indian frontier Wigly to throw its 

And that i"lute ameent has conflict when Russia Infuriated to Pakistan, raising the poeM. 
ekown so baurdeua effects. Peking by supporting "boor. bft ci piecing the glut lied. 

Indeed, In Teas., where this gsola" India against Common. ore of International esmam. 
flaso-Matise Idea fltt Matted, lit China, Isla on opposite sides. 

	

pssph have been drinking six Pakistan, on the other hand, 	roug iauj. Cassava. 
to eight parts ci fliwiln* Per as a member of the Central 1st party, already split by the IW 	pants .1 water for the Treaty Organization (CENTO) gno-a.yIM rivalry, will be pest IN years with ae dan. and ally Of the United states, furgissr fragmented, geiaus medical elisets. 	was treated yhinafly as an  

Per example, their cancer enemy cenitty. 	
HUSBAND A isle Is net Increased net their TM situation changed tad. 

heart attacks, OIL 	Icahly alter Pakistan meal 	GROUCH? "lat, Dr. Crane," as editor dent Mohammed Ayub Usa's 
friend of mine In Califurius relatle.s with the U.S. ceolsi Ceel HI. on 
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ool pie drink much mote W" a measure ci frlendUnss with 	With 
this ethers?" 	 Moscow. 	

Gestural• assik 'IbM's a smart qitulint Two years age former Pre. 
gb imifoth ,reth And it Is ta-us that seas lithe ale, Plikita I, Khrushchev 	Air CNdN1SS 

drink much r, than othm elrculantssd the nations of the 
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nleash Seminoles 	Strong Backfield _

ALS C11 sps 	• Giants Take Drivers-- I Seat With 10-Game Winning Streak 

	

I 	 e1kg twe long dMane, gal 54 over the weeheed as seC• Wisighim yoflsd out to his and went untouched Into the sueeeufufly ended on a 15 o Thursday. 	 IVIKY DAY I 	 By George C. Langf.r4 and a two-game lead In the Spaha proved himself right coming t. the Giants and was 
of 	

liM Ipsit. Utter 	kp. e 	and 75 yards. The nod turn quarterback buddy left an the fourth down play, end iCa.. 	 y 	lagq Into paydirt by Other than $t'j*nf, the Isly 	 . 	 • 	UP! sports Witer 	National Li a gui pennant about his ability to win, pitch. his tint eomplte gem. tnt. 

*ore than a thousand 	Plyarder Cam. 0 a pass In SIumpi urn, down with .tr*sksd through the defense However, the next two times Walstron, 	 Osmioli upset.1 to *t.s 	 FARRELL 	 Somehow you hav to llsttn chaw. 	 Ing $ neat seven.hlttsr at the Umph sine. May 14. 

gfl tans turned out Inceptio, by defensive half. m.osisekseee and mq he gid VII ISI IsSs 1. hIs * The first i*alt took the bell Dudi.' 	the final .. the InIUSI cootest 	 -- 

	 when W$1TIs $pAU i.yi the 	 .. 	,. • 	. 	Warren also thinks he'll 

. .-.ri 	bask lilly Q$4q $4 	 p4 sl.s.puluiav. 	 they were unstoppable. 	down after god runs" Wsl 	
ACADS PA.jw 	 San Prenelaco Giants are I° This I. s same 4lpesr.od Chicago Cubs .or .. 	prove himself 	about 

le 
snosteg ef 

 
Manorial Stadium yatd.r was a thrilling rollout Gther than the seems at The first mdl was OM 00 the series ef plays, thu black- strom 	igh$ 	4 	 Ills first team 	Oflht 	flIY 	• A. N." Sill 	 lug to wI the Pennant. 	le 	who kept Insisting umph after the Glintu had the 

ad saw the ?t.teI km$. by qw$srbs* Psesk Whig Ike sst 0 haaks, the MUeeI ball again and was maying jerseyed starters went ou B$Xt3OIW brought th0 bell to spot Will be 11Usd by .fthsr $$I $ P1 	- 	
"We're In the driver's seat," to anyone who woul4 listen dumped the Cubs 44 In the 	 a. . 

at.s uil.ash a set of bapd ha.. 	 bright spat 101 the Pightial sisal With another Pair II yards In eight plays In which the  twoyard flu, 	 Øqg 	$(,1j Weber. 	
he had pitchtd the Wants to old to pitch and win in the header. It was his third vie- spabn said. 

w.v • 	 chirped Spahn Sunday, after last July that he wcsn't too opening game of $ double other clubs to catch us," 

$
0 1 ~ backs that Will pay I old",$ M was the only seminew In the ftw4y OW 11011 

doom WW Witloam P"ry member of the back- 

*Jer reis In retaining the score racked up by the see .rImrnaIs was the perform' pucorkid a mug pass meant 1,14 took a big part. 	tinue to'mpirove Couch 1k 
h *0 04misolow ew

- 	
" i 	 their 10th streight victory major league., 	 tory In seven decisions sine. 	the ether .Me that 

w,, 	 t.. ,u. ajew wst. ... at 	.. 	"am 11s 	epd lhs Qpay. let a Whigham, Walateom, butt, 	j 	war 	"*0 said wss:( 	 .-. 	 . a-. 	 - Se t. 13 1965 - P 	7 might ask. mistakes nod 
11001 ___0011. 	 hold lb. flst salt at beautiful deleastreplay, Ins. larboer, Dudley end hI' bebig uatIafl54 with the effes. 	 5 	 Holostan upset the Los As- 

,IIIAItI & 	I 	 IC 	ia*f.. U!U*1) 	 p 	 go 
- 	ffordlt, net a 

	

Wed&M Were @M @d W"W"M $W lk Wd bay during the first Wx a0m Jar Xelly Clossoi oludisd 04 of. In that order. lassod the 	 we 

 

%_1 	 bell out d be W me the 10, bad to Um 211-yord line. Than 
OV* I I a 0 p I a 7 , elpsetally aw M I f Offed 

 
'84 dropping 

ed to ale Wnt scrimmage, I& team. 	 of" Series. 	 downfield blocking. 

k 	So,y Kesser, Chuck bard for two straight first 
	two loam off the pass, 

picked up a block at suidlIeld yard pass and the drive was through the line, but an We 
SOO# and Berale Barbour all downs to begin the "SIM 	 one was doing much, am

__ Jets'System Backfires WhiSham, Walstrom, Dud- 71ne AM team had to work streaked to the far sidelines, WbIgbam bit Gray on a to- ,We so Setting Ad beliks 	
?" 

Pa 	or 	InCh urechuig 	and were actually
0vabs a "MUS for the 	40 off 
	stopped 

Sanford lw,... those that d4 war 	a11 	
wastes  

the aroves four 
1.0 Ii ISIeaSL

Imetts also slim *It the 0". wlthall$bl phil"elphla a" clac-laseu at te fourthandUsftl*IUIS 	u 	 r 	 ' 	 .4 	 t.m.s behind. It. Lo*la at 

"Woligs tglp~ the SembWes' But since them will J9 be so 
back" Will" was daken- kickins 4 go WMMU*o 	 In AFL Season Openers 

State 	mt
provement @a does Us bWck- 	 because of rola. 

Ing by the fullbacks. 	 *t, GAMU 

t 	 ever, that some of Whigham's 	 , 	 UPI Ipseis Writer 	American Pootbafl League get him Whether or not he has Minnesota topped bum I 0 

SPIrIt.d 	
' F 	 : 	. 	.. 	

I 	In 	Melts did pout out, hew. 	 "1 	 ly Jeft $eyens 	Houston Oilers Sunday In the Werbila reportedly paid to In the American Lsgue 

lvn 
 

	

TITUSVILL$ w fl5 Ian' lob Yourshaw and some trouble of getting the bail 	 .. 	 When your opening act fails opener for both teams. 	star quality when be walks Chicago stopped New York 
fwd.Saminole Japesno used thesly, bitting by ot Rqaci, away was his own fault. 	' 	 fist, your star watches from "Louis B. Mayer built the 	• tb'l field has "a' 4.1 and Washington romped 

- 	 .. 	

,. 	

kmig big bats to IgIII the 1$' la. lagers and )lftce RIeh• wasn't staying In the pocket," 	 ( 	 the wings and a former mem. mighty M.G.M film studio 	fl 	00 	
California 7-1. Noumea  

said Moltm. 	 : yet been determined. 	
over 

 

j6A &Iwo wilter 	
4014 Of the BtAtQ JIYM 40100 	 Wor of FM JW gets rave the star system: Werblift one 	

'amath stood on the side- city at 111altimers as.1 
1)elrolt 

	

-run home 	With the opening some just 	 reviews, well, that's show remarked: "It's a lesson that N 

	

Tournament illsee We afdsc~ bql 11 three 

'e
"s aselas Nigh ramitho" 
 

âa sse 	av. 1*aroSsIve 	
1 	 i' 	.' 	 _____ 	peat weekend, but • pow. lUft Put Titusville ahead L* live days away (at some 	 , 	 business, 	 has stuck with me" 	Unis at Houston and watched • Cleveland we 

r his 
ained out. 

thir - 12411,116) luArtarback Mike Tal. c8tw home? with 
a man OR 

'- 	' 54 the 	 _____ 	Lulispe set in during the final the top of the sixth, and then against Titusville, P rid ay 	 L5I 	 ...ø 	 Sonny Werbfln, a veteran WerbUn learned his lesson bargalabasesnent (a TV 	TV 11,1. Maya ,t 

contest and the boat Titus. came the power.fallure as Pept. 11), Notts said OR 110810 	 T 	1K9 	 show business magnate and well. The Jets dr&W Joe No 
owner of the Now York Jets, moth, who has that star quai- iaforro direct the Jets for the to help $Polls@ Who *10MIld 

Op"I #a Woo Well wbw
11inilsy 	 -w-' 	titl, by nIpping lb. Ia*terd we lanisge. 	 three days and start tapstlsl. 	 -- 	 saw his learn literally tumble Ity "when he walks into a entire game. On1111411 OMPOP PON1111. CP"w 	 pl# gh&pWv W" the 9%$o Ps#ford w#Nj kids" the 1*41, will work Kelly herd for 	the same day, two hem. runs le Jebe lee' 

geowl 	
,, o 'cala 	 ' 	

team, i 	 WOW, the quarterback who tallies. MAW b%d came off 

	

In a highly spirited scrins- 	
Tow Orklansen hit WA

- _-_tilill_i---_-_ - _ n_j 	 away a 2741 decision to the _ room" and also has $4O0O0 a New York castoff, Dick 

 PUN 

	cobalt& for the only Chicape 

- 	 --_ -1 	P1111 111% 	 I 	• 	 sudd.nly became expendable r 
 vie- 

eliever Ted Abernathy, who 
.--.--- _,__t_II_ .I___A 	 ..& -- t? V. 	a.J .. .U.. 

unearned runs to overcome a (8.4) was the winner and Ron defending A.T. battlnr-cham- - 

2.0 Chicago lead. 	 Perranoski (4.6) took the loss. pion, edged within five Points 
Muslin scrapped for single MeanwhIle, the pennant, of hatting leader Carl Yam- 

runs In the final two Innings bound Minnesota Twins blank. trsimskl of Boston, the 1963 	 _____ 
•. ,44o,zftCL), Lina. 

to surprise the Dodgers. Ex. ed Boston 2.0 and whittled king. Oline tripled and scored 
Dodger lob Lulls doubled, their "magis number" to nine, the winning run for linac. 
vu sacrificed to third and over Baltimore and might over sola In the first inning on ) 	oee 
scored on Joe Morgan's ascni. Chicago to clinch the Amen. Bob Allison's single. 
flee with the winning run. can League flag. 	 The victory was Minnesota's 
Jim Wynn bad tied the score Jim Grant hurled his fifth 17th in IS games with Boston, 	ass wise 	 '.a...w. na $4 'a 
In the eighth by rating all the shutout, 13th complete tame a record since the A.!.. ix. 	 - 	 - 

way hute from second on an and posted his lath triumph, panded to 10 teams In 1961 and 	 •AHFOSO,' FLORIDA' 
Infield roller by Lee Mays with limiting the Boston Red Box changed from a 22.gamp 
two must. Reliever Jim Owens to four hits. Tony Oliva, the schedule with each team to II.  

.ue rrlday, the 	boys of 	 - 	 - 
'issew qaa.wve - - .- 

7:ised dl$IaVed bird' 	. - 	 opening round Saturday morn. 
a.s.d football u they block. 	 . 	

..' 	Ing. Christensen hit a horne 
d, tackled, *4 ran with ma• 	 i 	 . 	 rs 	two triples and a single 

	

tborlty. 	 .1- 	 . 	 and 	allewed 	but 	five 	bits, 

	

laiph 	Malt 	lnt4I',' 	 .,'. 	Jgheaylpusursno and Bobby 
teaperkl.aallnsbaekev.Ke 	 I 	 -3 	J,sepial..hIthomen$, 
Is a vicious tackler. Others 	

- 	I 	køford 	took 	the 	f4 
IOOkI**g seed on d.fense are 	 aisle $aturdsy afternoon end 
.orperbeek$ 	Jlwrni 	Holler 	 - 	ripped 	Jacksonville 	9$ 	as 
aPA lamud $xpniss; inside 	 Jim b.we 	llowed but aupo, 

Iddle Hill and bestoold Al. 	 $ij in pinsqup the vietuq, 
,i4,lI sad sad David Hon' 	 Pee 	haney, 	Johnson 	and 
derem 	 Irnoreen previded the power 

One 	$be real Wiglil 	 with born. runs, with Emer. 
ditlous to the ranth.r 	of- 	 son coligeling three kits. tow 1. Chutes Presdy, far. 	 1,1 	 third 	10 
a., Sm.. bWs at O$snd. 	 - lalerder, nader the Ughts, 
fullback. A powerful runner 	 -. 	 - ___ 	Sanford galnud Its way into 
with some good moves, be 	 Ikufleals on ham. run, by 
should wakes load 	' 	 - Prank Stafford, Harvey, Ha. 41M IL a butic 	Is the PaMbers' lair. 	 Arm &W a . by 	 iuIsad Ano. 	in 	• Pnestly Is also a good do. 	 This provided a 
..m1. Player 	 . 	 r  Pi 

Tag Climbs Higher 

waca wrruun drafted j..usi.a ,,. 	...... ,. ., 

GROUND I 	 I Santana s Pro Price 	livarie, came off the his 111h appeannee of the 
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Hslfka.1,s Penman Prin• 	IWlthCh,j5t.fls.flhurllIitthP 	 QsaiIhtyLghtmIsuwvnd  

son 	end Edward Jackson 	 .1 semIfinal triumph. 
mada some long runs. 'ul1. 	- 	 - 	 .--. - 	- 	 g, the final Sunday against 

sing 

 

back Robert Altaril roololl off SEMINOLE IIIGIJ OCR09PO W 	4M#- Tillovillf, Word took A 0 	 ELICIOUS HEAVY WESTERN 'TRU-TENDR BEEF 

	

f lea. good teas before hurt. thfg susan wIU hiep on 1k. performuica 	lead  on sem. daring bsaersm. 
lag his k1e. End Tyrone 	thog, two lanky lelknnen. O Jift Is quarter. 	dugby$obbyJohnsonsn4 

	

IIChep looks good in the 	back Prank Whighim, a 150pc,und Junior quir- 	 -. 

pSu4eIshIflg d.partm.n 	terbaok, and atrIghtIa big idMlkIGrq,s 
Tb. Juslor Varsity Is gme4Ingared 180 pounder. 	(Harold Photo) South Seminole -. .,.j. 	 peqaiâ&ng late skip.. Cash  

FSU Has Raw Of  Jaycee Fishing Al Cottrell deified his hops 
on punt eoyersge klcic.cff 
eoysrgge, puslng, and alga. 
.1 4$Ila. 
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IvIlvely III P11111 
GARY PLAYER took 
the $50,000 first prize 
In the World Sari., of 
Golf leAlu'onbytlring 
a $l'hils total of III In 

-. 	 rounds Maturday and 
Sunday. Jack Nicklaus 
'I ed t o Woken 

p 	..$ jsod, while Peter 
Thomson was third an4 
I) iv e )jsrr finlahed 
fourth. 

1.1 	

Bemon Choice 
. 	 To Triumph In 

National Am 
TIJIdA, OkI, (UP!) The 

ewiteb torn .i$ch to medal 

Horsepower 
odeo Successjv xnmmuge Running 	5*. cu..m.ny, 	I 	ROUND south 	Seminole 	J,yceesI 

	

($4$uri Nstu Tb. 	lb. 	hands 	of 	Wayne 	Giardino, were OV.fwhelmed Saturday 	I Deals Surprises, 	in a ass on thi 	141, 	p.*4ev trees West 	 Fishing 	a4io 
afternoc 	with the 'UCS*N 541 

1513 FlorIda Slit, football 	Palm Beach. N.h 	be backed w 	iso miniature disciples Both Good, Bad 	team, Position by pudII.e,) 	y bjg Jim Ms,iits, 	(ii. 54 issak Walton flocked to SIRLOIN TALLAHASBEP, Sept. - 	low Lit FSIJ coaches are Relti 	Pond In Lott$weod to 
PP 1. RIchards 	lead 	horse 	in 	a 	possibly 	Itching 	p.. vn4sr (jre. 	vi. fuç prizes. 	 I 1155$ IPI* WrIIsT 	great ,$e of rupalag huh, 	"G1r4iso 	eaa 	do 	s'e 	Kay of 	the 	yOur4$$e1 

Friday 	igbt'g Jusiof Var' at F1.rtds 	lint. It 	Ior thin,," 	sp 	H. 	wee between the apes 	 UL 
ally action during PlaY"" halfback Phil Spooner and can block, run, threw and one and ten, came equipped 

	 CLUB Night held many surprises fer 	h 	jp 	Ii gulch pitch, 	is seerel 	a tgese, pet paly with book. thi. aid 
lesion 	Ralph 	tumpt 	and to acknowledge his value t 	4pe balance. flea a .sijad pole, but with parents 10 Ike I : 	John Ce$, $oe 54 them the Seminala attask. 	au..noak 	sare ofdelatlsilksputtiallhlt 

,,w,wT y layer WVVW WW Y 	V 

were MIII WsiC9m., Others 	"our entire rmsit,', 	$Ma puee$ esghabls bey i'p geap warm otbs hock, reqvingIl 

Itumpt was lmpreas.d with tenon 	nays. 	"lie's 	a 	real 	Giardina gained SM yards tangling lines. 
were mt 	 Is b54lt areutad Ipe.m.." Ps' worked with." 	 heck 	ssn fingers, and unI 
the cft,nslv. 	and 	d.frnaWe 	No ku aUlI$1fl4inJ 11' Is half. aessen as a starter 	The lucky fishermen, 	wiielI 
plaY 54 Wore flardaur. Mark lug, and there's nothing you 	last year. 	 Uf$ 	Wird.d 	blcycleg 	or 
Cash, Don Robinson and Fred 	 ____ 

Is 	ç 	$pes 	hjp alout running 	)(anklns was an A1l.Ame, ISIChIM lb8 largest fish, ,w.I. 

psrW,u,aaees 	derleg 	
with the feitball. If be bad 	lc* 	$a$.r pallet. fullbik PIII1W4 Sharon A 	*411 

ccuis of the simulated game. 	list, more speed, no one at Ku$øilI Is Salinas, Calif. 	ghtiesT0W 	Tommy 	J,ek.I•' 

lash, Green and Joha Ilaw 	could touch him, 	 Me 4$iliesIod a .houldN he. 	t 11014  at Lcsgwood, 	in thsj•' 

klni, the 	iv cenjp, along 	'NO$ eplr that, ks's a good fan 	$h 	e.swn 	last. pN1, 	ear-aid poup, an 	51*11 
wIth e,41 Mike Jmi, barney resolver, a tpit wan, an4s and wan uøsb. $o play, flow. 	id 	flouts Kay 	p4blLIU 

Be 	$ck aid Pick Qiilowap ,eel$eeils kM Ian his .*° eve,,k.las big ,nanInSea- .MDais$1mmoss,lcsgweo&II' Bass- Casaelberry, and seveniew II 

W" sue cesmeafod an jobs 	*5Øi, $I1. In P0104' leak plans ski. (un. -- 	- 	 I. -- • 	 tI...... 	....L.A In of all w* 

bench to mao ui usa. •.auun 
Raiders to a decisive 2740 'Io. The opener was deelled as 
tory over Kansas City at Oak- a pair of snort hi Ernie 
land. 	 Banks cad Glens lacherl of 
In All season-openers Sat, the Cube, In the atitis Inning 

us-day night, the Buffalo Bills when the Giants tallied three 
whipped the Boston Patriots  
24 - and the San Diego Charg. 
ens nipped the Denver Bros 
cos 34.51, 

Don Trail sparked the Oiler 	
Standings 

attack and also may have 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 
thwarted the career of aglag 	 W I Pet, OS 
George Illanda, the 15-year Minnesota 11 Id .100 
pro football veteran who has Chicago 	11 11 .111 5 
guided Houstes since the team Ialtlmwa Si U IN El 
was founded, Trull, somewhat Detroit 	N St .155 U 
54* disappointment In hie first Cleveland It U Ml II 
year in 1964, hit Willie Ta: New York 71 Ti .453 31¼ 
icr with touchdown pass.s of California I? 15 US 25 
57, eight and four yards while Washlagtss 00 SI .441 374 
Blinds provided the scoring Boston 	as es so as 
difference by booting two field Kansas City U 00 .371 374 
goals. 	 Iusday'i Resells 

If Trull's passing didn't help Minnesota 2 loetos 5 
Houston win the game, New Clicags 4 New Yerk 1 
York's opening game jitters Washington t Califeenla I 
did. The iota fumbled seven Kansas City at Baltimore, 
times and lost the ball on four ppd', rats 
of those miscues. The Oilers Detroit at Cleveland, ppd., 
also must have been nervous rain 
before a record crowd of $2,. 	?sdsy's Ossee 
IN. They fumbled the pig. Cleveland at Baltimore (N) 
akin six times, losing It twice. (Only •am.e sebeduake) 
The total of 23 fumbles Is an 	NAtIONAL LEAGUE 
All record while the Jets 	 W I Pd. 01 
tied the one-game mark of Sin Fran N At .111 
seven. 	 14. Angeles SI U Ml I 

Wood, New York's top sign. CIaqluHtl 53 11 IN Its 
al-caller last season and mad. Milwaukee tI U IN 4 
ml to Oakland earlier this year, Pittsburgh 7$ iT IN lt 
threw touchdown passes of 14 Pi1adeIphIa 71 N .51* 1¼ 
and nine yards lo Art Peweliht,14u10 	is IN 11¼ 
and scared once himself. CisIcig, 	05 11 MI N 
Claude Gibson accounted for Houston 	ii sa .434 32 
the other Raider 'I'll by seam New York 44 105 .111 31 
perlssg U yards on a punt re 	suadap's Iied* 
turn and Gene Mine. kisbed New Verb I Milwaukee 5 (10 
three field goals, 	 mall.) 

Buffalo, the All defending IS. Louis at PhUsdelphla, 
champion, Intercepted five ppd., rain 
Boston aerials and took ad. Cljielisnaft at Pittsburgh, ppd., 
vantage of four before $ . rain 
cord War Memorial Stadium hIeusto I 14 aple I 
crowd of 45,003. 	 las Fraaelaee 44 Chlssjo 1.1 

Ian Diego and Denver bat. 	T.doy'a Gamis 
11.4 down to the wir, until Milwaukee at PhiladelphIa 
John liadI hit Lance Alworth (N) 
In the end zone to put the $n FaaclHo at Psustea (N) 
game out 01 reach lit, in the Cincinnati at Pittsburgh 
fourth quarter, 	 (Only games scheduled) 

CLEANSER 	CORN FLAKES 	BUNS 	FRIES 
UMIT 	 PIMWS 	 PJP1IlS OSNISANIN 	- 	 MAIM SNIP 11111K 

CAN 	j 	 PI(. 	 OF 	• 	pit,. 
lull 	C 	loLl 	C 	PKIl 	C 	$4L1 	C 

LIMIT I WITH Sill 0510 

In Fiodda, 
after a day's fishing 

Wig 50iS 	 V UF 	
U 	 "minim. m m 	en 	Happy ilaaèa at Istspelee 

	

INe. MokiIs ba$Sba4i the 1P01 semen heesuis of * pande. sad his be" Is the 1+year.oi clap were 	PLORIDA SIAN "A" 1MM 
T* 	mu. Iu$or$erbaek, 	ij 	hsiuq, but semi back last IpsuesIym this (all," peter- 	 , lMe*a Jebppy 	gtta sa$ e$ v.ev $1 $esd lb. Pemissoles * ,eø anyn, i.'a s poweç sun. 
the 	pal 'sam.. 54th. *4*. the gtiund With Iii yard Is n,, vhs I. bard to Win, ad 	Dam Ifte 

m of cw 

as 	with leg aid kese as. lab amiss. 	 4 	$ 	- 
___ 41 

jude incurred In the course 	Joe 	Petite, 	another 	$weo psadj which Is Inspoetiad Is 	ys I 	, rsq 	a 	Friday lett.rn1 	ebb,, Is runalug e 	54fuees? 	____ 	aid Terry Zeta. J 	sigh$, 	 keklsd Ipemuer uS Preuesl, 	The ba$es atlbeetlm.le. asjJau,Sar.aler 
The S 	01 vim Stub. hiving been awl$.h.d fpe 	bask aeqe are aophs sill VW aft MN 	.a lbo tacklo slot i1 	fullback 	when 	Is 	became JJee 	e4 Chuck 	$$.tt. 	), 	caape;p$s4a was 	edltd to a provious In. kstowi 	th$ 	f 	Gr.. 	Namm. 	hiked 	goo4 last 	 84 pear. 

would sot be able I. play spelag, bet has bss* hamper- olds, 	Ia,s 	t.. weak PaiM 	' 	ev' 	ia pear. 	 4 by Isiulee this tale. Xl 	 Tsaay .dupith.ani*mage was 	"Pan the rho $laesk$, U.t 	IIIIII* 	keilbeck, V..s.k-'-- 	___ 
assess hove it FlU, Peths was 	 to 	fdib"ib 	Robot lithawep, pIJ.LdWj 

to play," Peterson says. wben Pithe moved 	left David 1*.,, peals'S skate' 
'Sa,$ 	raUoe is ottasse "Hik ka4 sp$ of prss*ase 	 m, *4 ØeIr herd virking 
this iwk aid befop. 1$ Pes Is the past, but No beet Ii. 	Asywsj pen k.k St It, crew 54 Saye'ss peussuiced 
I, OW 	er peik. lqt. e, .,,t, 	 deI1.ess.$eb.ve 	hei,a.ucees.beyIsdtheIr 
AL 	 04141111011111011l  t.m. 	 -noS pstt.e*sv, heN hi 0_hs.WIsM_hens. In Ills._sM. _____ _____ 	

' entrosely v.11a1r4,C 	 -_•_ ... 	A 	 • • a1 	ss 	'al 	H. did 	r- 	if 	 - - - 

?Iu,?%Ul? 	Z 
(I Sr$6lSNe4I1" 	4I11 	$ 

Mo 
NI MONTE SIC ,iW"$t's 311 	aisr ii' 
PYNI.TASTI PRUNE JUICI 'Th' au"' 3j00 	jr 

V.0 JUICE 	Mo CAN 	3$1" 	3$N 	17' 

C..phIl VII. MU SOUP$4,711" 	71100 	Ir 
MEAT PAIL SIP'411" Giles 	11 

UL, MONTECOMr"' 	SIN  gist, 	r 
0, "W, 11~ 

a 	sr ass, 	r 
Is Komi 

kIN liii? IMII'!.IIN 	list IISr 	to is" 
KITCNIN SuCh N*!! 	•$ 	11111 It 
OKRA TOMATO I COW III 	$$$ 	15100 11,• 

AUNT NELLIE PUT ITEMS 	31W sior 	C' 
611MN"Pak CIII*I$sm311" 	3100 lie 
SCOTT PLACE MATS 	adS?. 	311" • silo 	17' 

KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUES *c'. 411" 	451" 	S' 
NORTHERN TISSUE 	40"Ir 	311" 	31100 	17 

WAIPIUF TISSUE 	410IIIT 	311" 	311" 	IV• 
SCOTT TISSuE 	'"" 	$I1 	Ill" it 
A.I TISSUE 	4bhP 	411" 	411" 	it 
PUCIIESS SARRASI MU NIT Iii" 	.511 so 	it 
PLASTIC SAN WW UIt 	4I1 	4I1 	lC' 
cvmi WAX PAPER IN.?, 	41100 	41i. 	1' 
ROUPALE NACRIS 	'% 	411' 	41100 IV, 
ROWALE MAN 	3% 	III" 	3I1 	17' 

starting Wednesday. 
So are all of his Walkgr 

Cup tsmsIss and eight of 
their ii ceuslarparts from 1k0 
3,1115k hi... But none .1 them 

GRAPES 	119C figure I. handle the tricky 
$,$l?.yud par 1331-Ti South. 
on lulls Country Club layout 
as well as the $,thesda, Md., 
1as,srance executive. 

WASHINGTON STATS PlUMS 	 laman has v's the amateur 
now twice (111143) It 
aMek play. but he has proven 

PLUMS 	2 29c I 
' _ ht. sme aid temperamist 

are eoually adaptable to 

pta, Ier ladling the utn aw 
seal hatleual Amateur Gilt 
champleuship failed Is like 
th. heat oft Walker Cupper 

S 
Deane Beman, who probably 
uierfts the favorite's tag re 
rurdhess 54 She method used. 

The $Tpsar.ld Bemap wise 
led the Americans' final day 
singles charge that threw the 
Walker Cup matches Into a 
deadlock alter the British had 
built up a formidable lead, 
alpeady Is hen, tuning up his 
KIM* for the 72-hole grind 

stiok. play In which the field 
of 130 will be battling par In. 
stead 01 each ether. NIW C*OP IWIIT 	 I 	• 	isman rwisiiy was in con k 	Vb.rar.r yen U l 	Søu. 	0 

' OCt15, by lbs bwmI, 	• 
, quiet ceuuiryp.d.k'.s515*sa4 

of the day to head Iota tewasdhiI boar. 
While you're 'k"l5 p'S% 
Of pa*lb'yIag the osas that dIk% 
hussy lasts andcso* ii_ak.atu.Iya 
W" can $Iv.ysu1w 

pift of 

M1TUP $T*tN 51*111 *$NISMSW. 
r. 0. sos an, ...Jut nou Rr" 	ML* 

_ 

Pill FAIl PMIIT COMM 351" $1111 17' 

1111LICIM IftSJV 	
- 

61EÔIE' 

ii*ctsiit AMSCAM 

SUCED 
CRESE 

149$ 
NI 4111 11****flS 

JAM P11111 	- 

$IOUND 
CHAIN  FENCING 

as the low awatm 
wo he on avow is 

• I 	 . 	 . 	 • 

a 	 ___ 	 ____ 
Jr 

'II, 

5y *lIlon Hickman 
UN Ipenta Writer 

POHEIT HILLS, N. Y. - 
(UPI)- The general feeling 
around the courts today was 
that It would take at least 
$100,000 t lure Madrid's Man-
uel Santana, the new U. 5, sine 
gles tennis champion, into the 
professional ranks. 
The unruffled, 27.year-old 

Santana played It as smooth 
on the question of his turning 
pro as he did while slashing 
through a steady rain Sunday 
to bring Spain the title for the 
first time by beatIng South 
African Cliff Drysdale 04, 7.5, 
7.5, 61. 

"At the moment," said San• 
tana, stressing those first three 
words, "1 am not Interested In 
turning pro. 

"However. I'm sure they will 
to 	to me after the Davis Cup 
matches Is November and 
when they 4. I'll listen to what 
they have to say." 

Th9 professional our eM. 
dais will have to be talking 
at least six figure, after the 
spectacular, drama . packed 
Performance Santana staged In 
becoming the 10th straight 
foreigner to win the coveted 
United hates title. 

America's tennis forces 
drew a blank all around on the 
famed Forest Hills tennis 
ou ts wbe* Australia's Map' 

garot Smith won the wcmen' 
crown for the second time IN 
three years and then teamed 
up with countryman Fred 
Stolte to capture the mixed 
doubles title. 

The top e4.4 $I.year.ald 
Miss Smith, ih bolder 01 the 
Wimbledon cham$ensIp, die. 
placed Brash'. Maria Igea. 
as the U. I, women'. .liigle. 
UUeh.lder with an H, 7.1 win 
win over Billie Jean Moult 
91 Long back Cclii. 

Then, after 54 tana took 
two hours and II minutes Is 
knock oft Drysdale, Miss 
Smith and Stoile grabbed the 
mixed doubles with a 141 52 
triumph over Frank Pre.hliag 
Iii of Coral Gables Pa., and 
Judy Tegart of Australia. 

Swim Mark Falls 
GRONINQEN, The Neth. 

erlands (UPI)-Cisllna Pros. 
umenichikova of the Soviet 
Union bettered her own 
world record for the 200. 
meter breaststroke Sunday 
With a clocking of $ mInutes, 
41.3 wcoød.. She act her pro. 
vicu.s mark of 2:454 at Ber-
lin, Nor 17. 

7era To Report 
MARGATE, N. J, (UP!)-

Philadelphia 7Oer Voters" 
sad rookies were to report to 
the elub'6 training site at 
IM Atlantic County Jewish 
Coster today to prepare for  
the start of the 16game ex. 
hibItlon schedule on Sept. 24. 

Jumping D.rby 
HICSTEAD, England 

(IJJ'I) - Nelson r.... at mail, riding area Jest., was 
the laillek Jumping derby 
fteft Is a jemp.ft 46900  
Pa... CesaollyCuew 54 he. 
land. Kathy Kutner of Ar. 
h.agtqe. Na finished thIrd. 

LI 
PkG 

LT-1 P.10 

- -w----. --------- - - --- - 
swan is ee. 54 four fon'er 

or itirreet V. 14 ebampIoli-
and alas ope at three pr4lak 

2 	15c amateur UtUst - whowillbe 
 - 	trapLng Southen Hills' hilly 

ID 	 tvaiu trying to detbroe 
WI*a C. (SW) Ciphefl. 
cakel I. the *y.ir.oId 
W 	Virginia vhs flasHy 

* 	..• eastured lbs evm hit pear 
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DeBa' ry BPW Club Fetes Bride-Elect 	 ___ 

BOARDING HO 	SIDE GLANCES 	By Galbraith ,, •. 	 . 	
Sept. Is, 1965 Peg 

Concert AssociationGroup
By Mrs, h611 
 __ 	 1 L\ 

B 

A r t 
N' 	 _____ 	 __ 

øQa/h á64"' 	
By Abigail V.. Iuwi 

To 	 Al 'Parker Miss Mary Ann Lederhausjtable at the entrance held the Following the DPW Club's with the opening of th. gifts 	 . 	 $rCA*DNWYA 

 

	

BOATS USI 	 7 
. 

I # Honor 	I., Mrs. rarrer 	PIIOIIU Road, DeBai', 	 was held A large square cake 	 CtTMRlP41MoR REMUN- 	i 	A OA1 	____________ 

was the guest of honor at a 	, - 	
J 	with pink and white Icing was 	

• 	
I at 	L$5 A%EN 	 Y"1 	 I"'? 	 DEAR ABB'i 'iou recent- their elders, and love chit. Bomb, or The PHI comes 'P. women were abused Lit's him? Abby, this on 

aid eyes OL I A reception honoring ft. Mrs. Mize, Mr. and Mrs. Da. - 	 A quote from Socrates Doesn't 
ins at the University In. 2% 	 the buffet table coverlaid with 	

• 	 U" 	

411%  Ift
,RAIN 

ben 

	

CLOGS 	 - point out that today's teen
'Z In yno:;er0frI:: 	,omeestrots out that :1 	that 	 t 

 w 	 from flocrates (who was 
;tthe h 
 have ever 

;sot BUY  
bridal sbowr Tuesday ewmm- ";A~, I. 	 cut by Miss Loderbaus from

"d Mrs. VannParker will be A14 Bales, Dr. and Mrs. Jack 
Morrison, Mrs Ralph Austin 	ihed was 	by 	' , , 	 $ Whit. cloth. 	 URID 	 ______

now 

	 ______ 
UP 	 seers are no worse than others enter the room They It oorur to 

 h Atons felt forced by his fellow citizens use him near where I work 

Tuesdaygiven 	 Smith, M 	 her 	 _______ 	 V 	-a 	 r- 	thou in the Fifth Century, contradict their parents, 	 to drink the hemlock) a rest. almost every day. I'm aura 

14, by the Board of Directors 	 • nary Buiheis and Profession 	- 	 .'. 	 ' ' .... 	 • 	• 	 '. 	 1 	 _____ 	 , 	 i'. 	I':::: 	 ( 	 B.C. 	 chatter before compnnl, because their society had While we're contemplating be notices me because Ite 

of the Seminole County Mu. ford 
U.

CIUL
Cdr. aW JIM 
	 at Women's Club with Alice 	 .. 	 ;. - 

	Arrivals 	 % 	•--" 	 - 	
"Our youth now love lux. gobble up their food, and ilerenerated to a ne low? today's youth versus those sort of smiles when we pass 

101 _____ 	
JO 	

1 	 - 	

ury. They hive bad winners, t)rannlze their teachers.." 	Homosexuality WU remp-. of early Athens, let us recall each other. I know you can't 

Iii p.m. at the I.oth Arbor 	 as co'bostuiil. 	 : 	 . . 	 - •, 	j -' 	 ' 	 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
 c ontempt for authority: 	Every time the subject of ant, slavery ruled, only the 	another quotation: "Those judge * book by itt cower. 

ANY- 
Man 

	

of Mr ad un Frank 	 Miss Ledirbaus wlflb.eoine 	- 	 Ernst Husnefeld (Catherine 	
they show disrespect for youth, Immoralit>, The elite enjo>ed human rights, who Ignore history are but I would give ANY- 

MsbassJr 	 .. 
 

the bride o1 Gregory aa1n 	
1 CONCERNED and get to know him better. 

	

.- 	 -' 	 Cogbwe),olCinemuaU,OIdo, "$UPII"IIHt" EXTRA LEAN PRUHLY.SROUND 	 ' 	 -, 
	

- doomed to repast it" 	THING to meet this man 

Dr. Parker Is do now pres. 	 a ceremony at me Church of 

 

DEAR CONCERNED: Any suggestions? are parents 

	

of a MR. their 	 Jacoby and Son Iftat cc the cultural Wool 	 y or 

	

smani. 	 the Newly, Ldw Mary, 	 Arst child, born an SopL 6 at 	 'n 	
(Gulp.) You may have 	THROBBING HEART 

sad= which Initiates Its ant, 	 OCL 9. 
Botboods Hospital In Cinein. 	 Los 	 39 	."W. 	 something there. 	 DEAR T H RO B B ING- 

wd n 	hip drive with 	 Guests a0seding the dmm- 	
nstL The baby has boa 

 
4110 oww affair. 	 W were Kargaret Williams. 

1b. guest list Includes cut. ' 	 '- Riles ltrlpp Batty Peacock, 	••. 	 . 	 named Richard Ernst. 	 PKG• 	 . 	_____ 	 ______ 	 . P 	 • 	 . 	 'Z 	Newspaper Enterprise Auii. 	 _____ 	
queen of spades. South vu?. 	 Heed your own advice and 

Ural and social leaders 	, 	 Sally An Nuder, Alberta 	 ' 	
Thu grandparents are Mr. 	 _____ 	 - 	 ______ 	

We can't sing hymns of 	NOtT 	ltt fed, lcd a heart to dummy's 	DEAR ABBY: A woman don't try to judge that book 

throuout Sanford and the 	;' 1. 	 Warner, Beatrice Muller, 	-. .. 	.- 	- 	 £ 	 hid Mrs. Charles WIflIam 	 ;. 	• 	
.j 	 .. 	praise for East's one-spade 	41015 	 q%fl ruffed dummy's last wrote to you a while back by Its cover. It could be dedi. 

surrounding areas. Member. 	- - 	 Evelyn Duck, Marine Grain, 	.tir 	. P 	
Courn of Coral Gables and ALL 	SULTANA 	 0 	SI V 	

i 	 response to his partner's op. 	 spade and cashed his ace and and complained because her cited to someone. He may 

ship chairmen and their team - 	 Theresa Prison, Viola Lions 	- 	 . 	
. 	 Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ernst 	 " 	'" 	 ! U 	 . _- 	 'I4Y'fr 	 4" 	

/ 	
.ning heart bid. Three jacks, 	•Q174 	 liiig of hearts, 	 husband lost" tout hand. be  free as a breesi and as 

captains from the county will 	- 	 Helen Snodgrass, Mrs. Her. 	. 	- 	 1 	- 	 Huenefeld of Cincinnati. 	 .!.________ 	
• PAD BVfl-4E kOURR 	 suit and no sin. Win (D) 	gAsP 	Finally South was ready kerchiefs In a week. Well, good as gold, but liking up 

also be on band for this in. ' 	
' ;". 	maaLedarbau,,motherolths 	

.J. 	- 	 . 	 Thebabyalaohaitwogreat. 	 - : 	. 	 1% 	 - 	gleton Is the sort of hand 4AQ7S 	J4$ 	to attack the club suit. As I ha,e her beat. My bus. with stranrrsisa very risky 

and event, 	
t 	

' 	honorse, and two guests, the 	 ,, 	7_ 	 - 	grandmothers, Mrs Stephen 	 11.OZ. 	 C 	' 	 OUT OUR WAY 	 s.__ 	 with which silence is apt to 	 54 	anyone can see, the king of band lost two pairs of us business.I don't recommend 

Assisting the Mebanes will 	 • 	Misses Kay and Dorothea 	
.1 	 Olin Shinholsir of Sanford 	 be golden, but the game was OKS 	4J loss  • 	clubs reposes nicely In the derwear and a pair of socks IL 

Is C. Vsrnos Miss Jr., Is. _____Y' 	 linger. 	 *.!r ", 	 . 	 . 	 and Mrs. Walter Ernst Huene. 	 PKG. 	 -: 	 ________ 	
MMM•I5EE-'VU 	 __ 	 duplicate and East had come 	 West hand and a simple pisy in three dayet He cornea 	 ' • S 

mediate pest president, and 	me event was held In the 	 . 	 '' °' 	 -:i 	 b 	 to the tournament prepared 	7 	 of are and another club home plastered and claims 	CONFIDENTIAL TO 
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Package Linquor. in Quart trio Shampooer only 	II MIRACLB CONCRBTB CO 	 ___________________________ Deal Estate 	lale.R.ntals 
and Fflths claus at wholesale 
prices 	10%? plus 

day. Carroll 	Furniture Co. 

	

- 	 SANFORD SW1NQ CENTER 

	

Boys Western Dungaree. $1.11, 	
It Ili W. lit. It. 	Ph. S22.41S2 

VACUUM R0IBRY A. WILLIAMS 
Beau., 

ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 	105 So. Park As.. 	122.1411 

lie Sanford Av.. 	122.1711 	 W2140N4&AIER FURNITURE . 
CLEANER Apple Buy - Sill - Trade 51. Articles For Rent 	I. 	• 	$11.11 II. 151 	 2411* 

Raymond Lundquist. ASto. 
311.3111 	Atlantic Bank Bldg. BamodeUng - It.paTr -Ext. 

Inter., Decorating 165 MODEL CLOSE OUT ____________________ 
Work Guaranteed 	Pros EM. We have II new 2111 vacuum You name is - we have it," 	 - srt4. 	US 	your 	Furalturs. 

1114210 or *22.1141 cleaners 	left-Ill 	cash 	pri. 
vat. 	parties 	only. 	2 	years 

Lawn L Garden tool. 	 Quick fervid 	with the Cash. 
AMERICAN RtNT.ALt. 	 UPR 	TRADING 	Pod T. Rlchburg Realty 

BEFORF. BUYING CAL!. Sewing in my horn.. North Or. guarantee, completely equip. ISIS S. Hiawatha 	122.1111 ti., 	rut 	 *22.5111 lends. 112.1727. ed. 	SV1II 	accept 	older 	clean 
or 	as 	part 	payment, 	GAS. ECHOLS BEDDING CO. Legal Notice 	Sodding 	Furi'*tnre 95. House. For Sale Distinctive 	 done 	in portraits 

Ink and wash or pastel from 
1577. Call Collect. 

 - - 	AT FACTORY PR!CBI: 
photographs, 	lull, 	$7.10 Ui i 	run cipicvn covwr 	 Ill Magnolia 	*134*31 IF II, 	$11.10. 	Call 	322.1751. Legal Notice __ Tilt. 	ti%TN JVDICIAL eta. 

CIII?, IN AND FOR saa,rsosa 	. 	CASH - USED BOOKS BEAUTY 
-- I 	THE 	(IRCVTI' 	COIR?. 

B. W. DINKINI A ION YARD 
SERVICE - GUARANTEED 

coilS?)'. FLORIDA. 
CIIANCEB)' NO. ISIU 	

LaMay. 40 N. Courtenay P1k.. 
Island, TI.. 5*2.131:. COMFORT WORK- Phone 122.7170. NINTH JIID1CIAI. C$flCt IT OP 

FLORIDA. IS *51) FOR SER1. 
Merritt 

FEDERAL NATiONAL. MOR'.t 	• 	____________ 

GAGE ASSOCIATION, a United AND INCOME HEATERS cleaned and repair. SOlE COUNTY. States corporation, 	 55. FurnIture For Sale 
ed 	For 	quick 	service 	call, IN ('IIINCERS' NO. tsa.ii ____________________________ 

Plaintiff, are what you want in a home. 
Southern 	Furniture 	A 	tip. NUT TO QUIET Tilili 

TIll3 	FLORIDA 	OROIIOTA . Used furniture appliances tola. t111 	we 	have one you 
hoistery. 	123.1210. 

DISTRICT OF THE LUTHI. 
RAN ChuRch. MISSOURI BY. 

	

DANIEl. C. CONWAY, JR. *flI 	. 	ste. Bought • loll. Larry's 

	

NANCY A. CONWAY, his wife, 	 MarL III BuSsed Ave 	ri 

	

Defendants. 	 s..tu. 

should see! It I. situated on 
T1'zIIV of shaded land- on 
a 	large, clear 	lake- 	Con. 

JET SPRAY CLEANING 
- 	 - 	

,, NO V. a Florida corporation, not .w .as.si lists of * large b,lrm.., spac. 

_____ 	

aged bedroom and dining 

____ 	

69. schools & instructions 

_ 

Classified 

&M 
w, a..ts auta. 

322-5612 

emNsN OsssI, 

425-5938 

es.i aa..s 
1.5 I..es DLU_u 

1.9 1!I 
41111 

S 1.91211.11 1.1111 
11 to 11 I $ I 1.11 I 1.21 I LU 

lSt.flh4i1.$II*52 Iii 
Iit.UI1I1.UlLI* &,1 
isi.uIS 1.11 LII ITS 

ai.s.. Li-I Uss 
($v 54.5511 W11i 511 Hine 

sias m.i... cwe 
LU 	a.w as. CiateiS 

SI 1.0ev SaN 
CONT*ACT PATIS 

ON aqUJIT 
CLAU1F1KD DIIWLLE 

IllS Per lash 
SI $ •stw 

issbft 

- 	

MIN 

ERRORS 

'ti. 511*14 wIll seC lou.. 
51,••" tIss - 

$aesu.d 	Sas. 

COPY 
W" SaraN eotvss 
,slss .1 li1•SS' n,N. 
Ng may 4I.I1SIISS*t --'- 
to 

kS
I5 isusi .bJSitt11ab$. N 
as - .5 NM *ieS. 

11. 

DP.ADUNP.I 
II Ness Day Situ. 

Pliestls Per 
lesottlis. sad Kill. 

(Sit. Ness For Kdai) 

LA 

oot • SaYS. • flS•4S 

Tentich 133.4152 
___ 	

FURNITURE - FreIght dam. 
for profit, 

Complainant, 
vs. 
EI)NA TEII0NS I1AV1S LLOYD 

NOTICE IBIIEREflTOIVTI'q 
that on the Jith day of Sept. 
ember 	Ills, 	at 	12:00 	o'clock LAWNS mowed, Edging, Lot, 

Cleaned. 	Churches, 	Special n4 	LLOYD, her bus. A. If.. at the main door of the 
Prices. 	332.1101, band, at at, 

 Courthouse of Seminole Coun. 
fl.ten,Iant.. ty. Hanford. Florida,, the lion 

T.V. Service within the hour. NOTICE To DEFEND orabie Arthur H. Deckwith, J 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of House calls $3.00 

K. C... T. V. Service 
______ 	

)lwy. 17.12, Casselberl'Y. IN TIlE NAME OF THE STATS 
or FLORIDA. Seminole County, Florida will 

311.0711 TO 'THE DKYENDAWTs. 

_____ 

 

offer 	for 	sale 	to 	the 	highest 	il 
and 	beet 	bidder 	for 	cash, 	at 111 W. 11th Street 

______ 

 

EDNA LESIONS D A V I 5 
LLOYD and 	LL.uYL 
her husband OtINSI 	Buy, 	Sell, 	Trade, 	B.. 

 
public 	outcry. 	the 	following 
described property of the D.i. 

pair. OSTERN BRIDGE FliRt 
CAMP * GUN SHOP. Hwy. 

Highway II South 
Shelby, North Carolina 

fendants, 
Lot 	II. 	Block 	K. 	StIx. 

________ __________ 	

11*7. 
E1)NA 	LEIOII 	cINTYIIF. 
and -McINTYRE, her 
husband 

LAND ESTATES, a subdivi. 
5th, 	according to 	a pifl 
thereof 	re-corded 	in 	Plat Roof Cleaning, with chemicals. 

1.. 	P. 	Ellis, 	322.2041 	I to 	S. 
_____________________________ 

________ 

 Route 2. Ch.'rryvlils, 
North Carolina 

hook It. pages to to 22. of 
the Public Records of Femi. 

learn to operate factory sew 
ing machine. Private lesions. JIOW.tfln 	ZUMONS 	a u note County, Florida. 

subject t 	a 	easement f, 
Martha Denny, 1401 F. Cion. 110NS. 	his 	wife 

Route 1, Caper PUl)l!C 	utilities 	along 	the 
son 	Dr., 	V,'eathersfleld. 

North Carolina Westerly 10 feet of said Lot 
11*1. AND to: The unknown spouse. Including the followingi 

Learn cake decorating. Classes heirs, 	devise.., legate.., One DuoTherm Heater Coil), 
start Sept. It. My home. For tees, creditors, or other claim. Model 	321.1, 	Serial 	10*F.2$ Information 	call 	222.4470. ants 	having 	or 	claiming 	to 

have any right, title, or Inter. One a. N. Range (electric) 
11o4e1 40131W15, Serial TS. 

19, Builders Supplies cut in and to the lands her,. 001411 matter 	,tscrlbed 	under 	Eli. 
DORA 	V. 	LEMONS 	JACK. 
SON, 	deceased, 	C. 	jtcK. 

One 	G. 	B. 	Refrigerator 
(electric). 	Model 	LUl2P, PRE-CANT ciflcrete Steps 

OTIECIORI LUMBER CO 
120 Maple Ave 	i,..øi 

, 

SON, 	deceased. 	It o w F. I. I. Serial l'N12$324 
One 	Victor.Climaz rflAi'kLtz !i.IOIf. .lpe.a..d. deceased - ICitch. 

1 

• 

S 
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hERALD Want-Ads Bring Fast Results : 
The Perfect Team 

tbast roll 

"0j"S-I1A_ 	

& 0 

room 	

7~ 

___   	
. 	. 	 Bob 	

- 	 51. Articles For Reid 	M. Real Estate . Sale 

cow win bft"n you do bave 9-15 	 ~ 

*9 deft of tit"Clit plas 
astIr, iest1et that aaku 

year best qI&IWSI 

sad spies saw doom for 
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*mew friend •fly. flnft• 	 ________ 
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distant affairs wisely. A,oid 	 - 	 __ 

my Pon" ,am 

 

	

A higher-u will help you to 	

1. 

gat ghliptiosial better ban- 

	

YOU 	
0 

dW It yes dbem With him 

	

Or bay. Clot all to rm orlier. 	 1KXn_ 

Mao" am bapplikem 	 ST11mmucl 

	

TING0 (Aug. 22 to SIPL 	 PAD 

0) By listening to what a 4N 

	

putmes Willi to my who Me 	 A I 	 IF 

ick Resu 
%. Houses For SaPs 

3*4 DJrms.-N,w hionis.- as 
how as $2')0 l)-,wn--nothlng 
down t'A-mov, in now or 
ns cuetom build. 1.31N Enter. 
prices-Hi 1.ongwood Plaza 
-1 nti. So. an 17.12 - III. 
1111 Collect. 

Sale or Heist 
1.138.. Kitchen equipped. Good 

IocatK,fl. Park A Lake, 372. 
1374. 

Ifldrm.. I Bath. back yard 
fenced. 10 minutes from hap,. 
Rent $so. ('all 131.5331. 

97. House. For Rent 

I $drm., kitchen equipped. $51 
a so. 322.1111. 

Apsrtm.nts, 2, I, A 4 bedroom 
houses. 

Payton Realty 
113.1301 2440 HIawatha at It'll 

3-BEDROOM. I.hath. furnish' 
p4. living room. Via, room, 
Screened porch, air-condition. 
el. No small ,hll.iren. Avail. 
able 1 Nov. 3.4435. 

STENSTROM SPECIALS 
FURNISHED 

2.Bdrm., I bath, country place, 
$11. 

2.11,1mm.. 1 bath, t)nplsi. $100. 
3.54mm.. I bath. i'In.'cresl, 5175 

t'NFEIINI$hi E1 
2.Rdrm., I bath, City. 135 
.Brdm., * bath, Duplex, $55. 

l.Ddrm., 114 bath. Nice, M. 
3.Bdrm., I bath, ?unland, $11. 
S.Ddrm., I bath, Itavenna PK.. 
$ilo, 

Stenstrorn Realty 
222.2411 	:111 PARK 1)R1'E 

Now * Idrm.. 114 bath home. 
Ph. 131.0535. 

$ lledroi,m house, laurel Ave. 
Near llchvs.is. 3 11 .3735. 

2101 Magnolia Ave. Complete-
ly turn. Including washer. 
Ph. 111.1112. Cocoa. 

* Ttdrm., unitimn. Nest base A 
Pinecmesl school. $10 a mc. 
323.4171. 

$ 11mm. turn. 5. Sanford Ave. 
$11 pet mo. 311.5370. 

CLEAN RENTALS 
Several I A I bedrooms. Avail. 

able now from $3$ to $121. 
I 

Seminole Realty 
1101 5. Park Ave. 
111.1211 anytime 

I"urn. 2 Ildrm, 2 Bath, nest 
Golf Course. 211.2101. 

S B.lrnc'm, 3 Bath, with, tarn. 
ily room. Close to schools. 
Nice area. 

John Sauls Agency 
FOR THE BEST BUY- 

SEE ITS 
1)171 121.7174 	Night: 131.0411 

TWO • 111.0800W house, kit. 
Chan equipped, near air base. 
Call 111.4,11, 

I -,-.. 

1 71 

S! 	Dial 322-5612! 	•0 

115. Auto. For Sale 	123. Boats & Motor. 
'5* CORVAI1S MORKA, 4 dr,, it 	Gateway To Tie Watsrwal 

A It. 514 Trans, w/w tires, 	Robson Sporting C 	s 
small 	equity, 	assume 	Y. 	teur IVINRUDS Dealer 
meets $41.11 per so. Phone 	1. *54. 	Ph. $111111 
TI 1.1111.  

'Ill Valiant Station wagon, 	Ii' Bolt. II Iii. meter, tralles 
'1? '4 ton Pick-up, $400. 112' 	711 Cristnler, Casselberni. 
7011 after I V. in. 

IS' Boat. I, II Evinrude motor* 
'10 	Choy. 	Impala, 	I 	Dr., 	liT, 	trailers 	A 	aocea.orise 	Ice 

Fully 	Equip.. 	A.I 	eon'I., 	in. 	$311. 112.1117. 
eludes sir, private owner. Can ______________________________ 
be 	seen 	3105 	L,aural Ave., WEED EX?KA CASH? £ Sir. 112.1210. 	 all Want-Ad sells these as. 

	

HIS $tu.tang. Show room now. 	tides no longer needed. few 
Still 	In 	factory 	Warantee. 	in cost--high in result.. Dii. 
(trbcinal 	price 	$3,100. 	Will - 131.1511 or421.11$!. 
sacrifice 	$3,170. 	Call 	333' 
1117 between $ a. in. A I P. 
Va. 

'11 Chevrolet, S cyl.. 4 door, 	AIJ1'O 
new 	paint, 	very 	good. $IIi. 
1:1.14:3 after s 	. 	in. Liquidators '$7 Pond, I Passenger Wagon, 
V.5 	with 	Auto, 	good 	cond. 
reasonable or will trade. Call 	DOWN PAYMUNT 131.7421 	after 	S 	V. 	m. 

ASIIIMI IALANCI 1111 Ply. III cu, In. 5/?, It A It, 
I'll. S VOIlE. Header., $2,000. 	 p, 	Ms. Call 	112-1411, 

hIll 	Plymouth, S Dr., Sodas. 	' 	 $04 	$3$ 
17 Cher. NIT 	$155 $8 

SANFORD MOtOR CO 
$05 Pr.nch Ave 	I11.411p 	$5 FeeS, N/T 	$155 	$41 

120, Automotive Service 	Pied S .ri. 	$155 	$32 
Si P51t. A/C 	$751 	$42 

Auto c lass aeps 
£ Seat CevIra 	U ford VI, SHah $0$ $21 

AUTO GLASS & 	Si pulses, ileb $451 $21 

SEAT COVER CO. 	CA.,. S.F., A/C $451 $37 

104 W. lad It. 	111.10*5 	51 CWT. Weges $311 	$41 
AI.l. WORK GUARANTEED si Chow. we,. VS $511 $14 

AUTO GLASS 	$ 5u5sh, 1 oss, $551 $14 

INSTALLED 	149$ PriNCh AVie Sinkarik Glass and Paint 
Company 	PH. 323.1102 

III Mageolia 	Pb. 	1*1.411? 

W.'r.O.POisA 
LIMB 

ml sass is AWAY 
AND WI MUST 1*1. 

_POM_ 	
THOU 

110 Used Cars 
.,thsU's 

ANT AD 
106, Apartaesstu for Rent 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
4-Room turn. Carport.. 404 E. 

14th St. 

CLEAN * bedroom funnishsd 
apt. 351? Elm Ave. 

TWO bedroom furnished Apt. 
511.00 2101 Magnolia, U. A. 
William, 123.311*. 

Small Elf. Apt. For 1 or call. 
Tile. lights £ water turn. 
$41, 123.1*11. 

Clean. 4 mm,. down or up, tea. 
,nnabl... Ill Park. 

AVA1.O?4 ArARTMENTI 
lii W. Ind it.. 	*11.1421 

FURS. Apt. e.se  a. liamie 
Cowan. *22.4515. 

* Rdrni., upturn. apt. kitchen 
equipped. 10114 W. 11th St. 

$ roent, turn, apt. $11 a me. 
Inriudse watsi A Gloat. *11. 
1107. 

Its weekly, util. turn.. I bdrm. 
apt, adults only, set X. Sib 
111.351, 

Caselberry, 2 Bdr*n. Duplex 
turn, or unfurn. Spacious 
rooms. Call $$$.1$30 or III. 
1)54. 

1 or.. Furn. apt. Panfond 
Heights, quiet area. 122.1141. 

1 hlTIDllOOM turn.. "decorate-, 
water, $10. 1*2.1112. 

Turn. garage apt, 204 Elm. 
335.1111. 

I Room apt. turn, including uti. 
titles. III. Sanford Mobile 
Park. 1511 Park Ave. 

II?. APT. prIvate nata, sui
l 
. 

able for Couple er Simile 
porson. ideally lasated down. 
town. Inquire at hamad 
Jacobson Dept. Store, 111 E. 
let 

Unfurnished, I Barn,., kitchen I 
equipped. )'urniaiied, bed. 
room, near bass, *31.3341. 

t'nfurn. I hldrm. duplex apt. 
tile bath, temrasso floor, kit. 
chen equipped. 11*.II61. 

Vumn. Apt. Reasonable. $13. 
1450, 

FURS. Apt. 100 Pats. - 

Newly turn., I Br. Duplex It 
mile, from Navy hose. Call 
Glen Aurhi.,-k *51.2115. 

108. Room. For Rent 
CLEAN, quiet rooms for men. 

401 Magnolia. 122.6135. 

COilbt'I'l'SY (I hi A it (3 II At" 
COUNTS- limited u'edit it 
you ui's a phone. Pet died. 
lied A 15 to work for peel 

DAY * NITSI Herald want ado 
work for as little as 14e a 
dan 

BOOM with or without boatI, 
near the hospital. $21'0I01. 

97, Houses For Rent 

STENSTROM PF.CIALS 
2 114cm. sango apt. turn. 151. 
3 114mm. unfurnished, nice, $71. 
2 114mm. Duplex turn., 510. 
2 114mm. Duplex unfurn.. $11. 
3 13dm., 114 Bath. nice, $111. 
Also others to choose from. 

Stenstrom Realty 
3:2-3411 2151 PARK DRIVE 

rum. clean * Br. houpe. Ph. 
111.111? or 5*2.3710. 

tlnfurn. hnuies-S22.0114; 
2 114mm.. house 2100 Cordova: 
5 13,1cm.. house HIS Orange. 

3-BEDROOM, completely turn. 
Imbed. 3::.21T7. 

* Barnc., unfurn.. Finland, Its. 
3 111mm. 5 acre., $7?.. 
1 114mm. turn., lake h"mnnt, $100. 

flehr Realty, 122.1151 

ALWAYS Good kentals. Turn. 
imbed A Unfurnished. Ian. 
tard A Labs Mary Ar... See 
as at III I, Park Ave. BALL. 
BlAIR AGENCY. 

2 114cm • unturn. house, bitch' 
en equipped. Call 112.1111. 

LARGE $ 15mm., 1 Pull laths. 
with Range (No U.frigsra. 
tar). *111 X,'gnelia. Contact 
Ted Williams Hardware. 

2 hIDRU., home for rent. *2*' 
1141 after & p. in. 

2 Ddrm.. Block house, kitchen 
equipped. Space heater. 1100 
Washington Ave. $75 me. 
331510$ on 111.1111. - 

$ Ilmdm,. Fumn. house at 1451 
Palmetto. All conveniences. 
good location. Call 132.1241. 

I Ill. 

 

House. near N.A.S. net 
fancy but cheap rent $11.10 
weak, Ph,. 111.1111. 

Mobile flame. - Sale 
2.1 and $ Bedrooms 

NEW and USED 
Awnings A Cabanas 

QUALI'T MOPILI HOMES 
Hwy 17.1* 5 

Mobile Home. - Rent 
I Il,irm. Trailer on lake Ashby, 
Also spaces. Adults only $11. 
7*5,. 

106, Apartments for Rent 
Only $10. ltnomy horn. a bdrm, 

apt. 1705 Mar. 

WEI.A.A APARTHINTI ill 
''. First mt. 

Furnished garage apt. *11. 
1110. 

Nice, large 2 h,lrm.. rim, apt. 
p. porch. I. bath. 1706 hag. 
nd.. $11. 311.3111. 

Exclusive with It. Johns heat. 
ty, one of the finer bornes in 
the Mayfair area. Living 
room, it, * 11', separate din' 
ny room, Large family room, 

3 bedrooms, I Tile Baths, kit. 
chin completely equipped. 
Central air condition A heat-
ing. Double carport.. Lot 
tie' s *10'. To be sold at less 
thin coat. I.in by appoint. 
moist only, Call Mrs. Carolyn 
Ellinor. 

St. Johns Realty 
THE tlMR TESTED FIRM 

*15 N. Park Ave. 	*13.5111 

LARGE S Bedroom Porn. 
lnluite at 211514 Hiawa 
above American Dent-Al 

VU RN. APT., 1*05 Melioav 

bus I. It., D. ft., equipped 
kitchen and utility room. Do-
tattled turn. apt.in  rear rents 
for $200.00 Quiet? You can 
bear the fish bite from the 
pun Owner leaving aria-
priced for quick •ale. 

Everett A. Harper 
Agency 

2465 Park Ave. 

122.2254 

Large 4 Bedroom 
2 Bath, horne with dining room 

A din, flood closet. 2 car gar. 
sue. REDUCED TO $15,000. 
TERMS. 

Payton Realty 
322.1*01 1540 Hiawatha at 17.11 

CONVENIENT modern 3-hod. 
room home. Like new. Cat. 
porte, utility room. $1 I... 
mo. 1101 SummerlIn. Ph. 
121.1112 Eves. 

In secluded section of Sanford 
with park A playground faci-
lities. * BIrm., 3 Bath. men-
'hi)' payments $101. Call 
*31.3111. 

4 Bedrms,, 2 Baths 
Completely redecorated inside 

£ out older home. Close to 
town and schools. Has all 
copper plumbing A hard 
wood floors. Nice shaded lot. 
Priced right. 

John Sauls Agency 
FOR THE BEST BUT- 

SEE UI 
Day: 8134174 Nighti 5*1.0411 

_______ 	 _______ 	 __________________ 	

sufficIent 
am 

_______ 	 __________________ 

on Exhaust Fan (electric), 
20. Hardware 	 - 	all parties 	fib model or serial no. yea gel the right slant on 	____ 	 ______ 	 _______________________ ______ 	 - having or claiming to have any 	Ten Vonstlan Blinds (me* things sow. Cement bettor ii. 	 ____________________________ Sanford'. Most Complete 	right, title or Interest In and 	

tal), manufactured by Sen. 
)atloss with e,se,ons. Show Do you have a drinblni prob. 	TED WILLIAMS ubw. 	to the following described pro. 	hank (lIa,s A Paint Cont. 

em. Writs P. 0. Sot 3111, Ill 1.*11),_ 	party situate in Seminole Coo"- 
11.405. 	Mo 

______________________________ 	
Sauteed. 	

ty, Florida, to wit: 	 pony, Sanford, Florida, 

__________________________________

__ 	 A 	X 

	

mod,l or serIal no.. URSA (Sift 1$ to Oct..   
- 	21.HomeRepairs 	That portion of the tlWt.t togsther with all structures 

- 	 tI 	 -.-. - 	isn,a 	 of NE 14 of Sec. 17, Town. •..A ,... ----- 	 ... 

Room furniture. Ma*7 Places 
show no damage, however 
p11cc 1. 14 er less than rug. 
elar retail. Noll Freight 

	

lb 	Damaged Furniture Pale., 

FRZ ELAT 
Upholstering A MaItre.. tea* 

evating. Now A Used Pural. 
lure. Call Nix Sodding lIft. 
Co. at 751 Celery Ave. 12$. 

FLYING IZMINOL.B RANCH 
Located $ miles East of Oviedo 

	

S 	on Hwy. Ill. Student inutruc. 
(ion. Single A twin engine 
charter. E.so Aviation l'no. 
ducts. Ph. 311.1201. 

71. 8. CIVIL. SERVICE TI.STS! 
Men.Women Ii and over. Bo-

cure jobs, High starting Pay. 
Short hours. Advancement. 
Preparatory training as long 
a. required. Thousands of 
jobs open. Experience usually 
unnecessary. Grammer school 

 for many jobs. 

FREE booklet on jobs. sal. 
aries, requirements. Write 
TODAY giving name and ad. 
dress. I.tncoln service. Ilox 

- ins Sanford 

72, Female Help Wanted 

Jack * Jean'. Beauty Salon, 
Sanford Plaza, needs beauty 

.operators. Ubenal guaantee 
plus commleslon. Call $3. 
3041, after 5:10, 131.1*31. 
Mrs. Dorothy Lucarehli, Mar. 

MAIDS- N. Y. To $11 wk. 
- 	 11(1511 REFERENCES. TOP 

-• 	JOBS. PA *15 ADVANCED: 
QUICKLY. HAV.A.MaId 4 
Band street. Great Nock, N.Y. 

IMMEDIATE openings avaIl. 
able for experienced pales. 
ladle, at the now Vague Phop 
opening in Sanford i'ias.. 
Good starting salary. corn. 
missions. benefits. Apply in 
person at The Vogue Shop,i 
Sanford Piasa. Wednesday 1 
Opt. 11 from I t. I p. m. 

	

5! 	 THE VOGUE 5110? 
Sanford Plant 

Llcsnsed practical nursee-'po.i. 
lion, available all shifts. 
Contact Director of Nurses,l 

- Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
Sanford. 

77. Situation Wanted 

Days Work. 322.0100. Uslie. 

Man with paint spray outfit 
needs work. O.fl 1*1.171*, I 

$ Eabysitiing day or sigbt.i 
Phone *21.1120. 

BabysittIng in my home, 
0101. 

Will keep your child while you 

~- ~ 
$1. Real Estate - sale 

C. A. WH1DDON, SR. 

BROKER 

	

(' 	15* 5. Park 	*11.1112 

BAR? PItCHER 
Base Bar Broker 

111.7411DayorNight 
I -_I 

THE UXITBUAII MEDIUM tori 
getting May. done 

Classified £101 Dial 1114111 
sad put Sal to weft lot pevt 

y"91 	 no 11 

. in , 61 

515 mw-  

	

leg .5004h for that and 	 ..aIn is bottles ION 	 4, 	II 	 2 x S x 11' Pine Boards 	 ACII, whoa, address is 310 Cast 	1112 L.AKME AVENUE, 
that very likely the 	I POE NE* 	 they ess be iiS 104 - IRS 	 S. 	IS 	 3 x 5 x 1*' Pine Boards 	 Colonial Drive, Orlando, Flor. 	WILMINQTON, CALU'O*1. 

1 	 S x S 1 10' Pine Boards 	 Ide, not later than the 33rd 	NIA. 
answer reached Is tils right I 

	

I$P 	 WES SAYSs 	 duii them a huh whss. 	 i. is. Uneal rest 	2 x 3 Cedar Boards 	 day of September, 1151. 	 A sworn Complaint top fl4. 
me 	ow 	 eves' this dsmaad 	 I. 	• 	 l/e • S/i Outside veneer Doorl 	The nature of this suit is to yores having been 1*1.4 apiast - -& 	r:-i 	_ 	

WhuIT PAY 	the prOcess it toith deitiEs. 	 CI 	i 	 Sets of Bull Hinges 	 quiet Cumplainait'. title, The you in the Circuit Court and sea hi remarkabis, especial. I I.. 	a 	 Key Locks 	 same of the Court In which the to, Seminole County, Ptonld.s, 

hid sits irs 	cared. Give i 	 I.w., to 	q are ei-.t• 	 , 	 j*, 	 Rolls of IC Lb. Slate Rooting 	Ig is the Circuit Court for the title •f which Is JU 	Ill 	0 

	

al. 	
• 	 MOIl i LISS 	

It. 	S 	 isle of Door atop. 	 suit was Instituted and a pend. a, JUAN 	 5h shots 

aesh sttisUoi to the diet 	 w I".''_tar.esasuswhish 	 15. 	14* Vest 	 have. Drip 	 Ninth Judicial Circuit of the IIOBJA. Plaintiff. versus ASIc 

	

________ 	 stateof Florida, in and for TA 8081*, Defe*dan$, theus 

	

_________ 	 - 	14. t,ISi Pest 	 4" PIne Flooring 
early. 	 ' 	 _________ 

______ 	

• 	11 LIle P511 	 14" Exterior Plywood Sheeting 	Seminole County, and an ab. pree.nts &re to e0maaa yen 
IS. 	II 	 Awning Windows  Width; ii' hr.viated title of the case 1.5 to appear and title 

peW' As. Tbe Itais lapel, they do Height: II $/$ 	 THE PLORIDAGEOROIA DUI. ewer or other defense or Plead. 

it your Ut. Is largely up to t 	a. to 	
s.1Zi! I 	

lAWN 	
IT. 	II 1h5. 	 710. S Oalvanls.d Nail. 	 TI1ICT or THE LUTHERAN Ing herein With the Cloth of 0.1 esepeLu What you make 

15 Lima. 	 No. 3/4 Rooting Nails 	 CHURCH- MISSOURI STNOR the Circuit Court of Se1se51 II, 	•e Lbs. 	 )1. 15 Common Nails 	 versus EDNA LEMONS DAVIS County, Florida, ind s 	• 
I 	

z*sy 	
II. 	$55 Peel 	 No. *1.1 Ground Romex Wire 	her husband, ci at 	 teiney, • or e.ter. Sh $$ 

Tout 	 _______ 	 Is. 	10 Lb.. 	 Flooring Nail. 	 LLOYD and - LLOYD, her copy thereof on Piaintifrs at. 

0 	 9 	,* 	711111 	 t I 
 

mt 
 

	

GISTIS *I....Sd5 IUdMdoaI 11111 	 . 

	

Is! I 	I5 	 - 	 It. 	It 	 Porcelain Uibt nature. 	 WITNESS mm band and eeal day of ost., 1)51, or Pbisiast tar pear sip to, $3, 	II 	 4" Overhead Soxe. 	 a. Clerk of the Circuit Court wis. a deetee pro eesfe,ss will 
4w! 	 op 	 *4. 	It 	 Receptacle U.... 	 of, the Ninth Judicial Circuit be entered alast roe. ad lbs Octib. h mew redp. Fir 

few sspy aimS yea, bisibdats 	
' 	

Be. 	$ 	 toggi. switches snd Plaice 	for S.mlaole County this lath WITNESS my hand ani.fr 
U. 	$ 	 *..eptaeles and Boxes 	 of the Slate of Florida, in and cause ir.4 ex pane, 

do  
sw 	 5?, 	34 	 Reset Connectors 	 day of August, A. D. 115$, 	ci$1 seat at lasferd, Sealnel,, 	P _____ 	 IS. 	ICe 	 Cirnisge BOIL. 14 x I 	 (MEAL) 	 County, Plortea, 	 isp 	- Pomcs.1 (Thi Iard H.,'. 

a mIag Ie be held I. the County Ce*loa Meeting Rn.nt 	In and for Seminole Coua. 	Clerk of Circuit court 

aid. to I. eoe$e.sd I. a .&14 envelope plainly marked on 	Arthur H. Ileckwltk. Jr., of lepteabsr, A. D. 1141., She salaD., "$10 FOR PUPJSIIHIJIG (5o of Item), open Oct. 	Clerk of Circuit Court .1 (UBAI.) aid), 	 IS, 
California. 

bor 1. $141, at It too A. H. or a. loon thereafter as poeeibie, at 	the Ninth JudicIal Circuit. 	Arthur H. aSekwitk.h, 
to the Oesttbes.e SI Sanford, P101145. 	 ti Florida. 	 BY. Elleebeth Iresash.. H 
se3*l1 Is bids and Is rejict any er I bids. 

	

,kho 41 804 dot Mass* 	 * 	

ye ,s, 	 , 	ap ,,ggp,,jtiea or techeC. 	Bit Martha T. VihIon, P.C. 	Deputy Clerk 	- IL.DO5 G. WIUGINS and 	Ksnaltb u. Span Sri Lithur II. SocAwIth, Jr. LlIOT I. OIBRACII 	 Attorney tot with a dl 	hulit. His 	 ______ _______ a.r* 	 • 	 ise gas Colonial Drive 	Iaatorg Al sat$ 1SsU.set'3..- 	, 
isviI 	aimS smiled al 	

• 	 eV OAvwTw COMMIWOISEM OcIsnde. P10114e 	 111141114 	
- 

County, Vl114s 	 Attorneys for Camplaiaa*t. 	Sanford, 	sa 	- 
foroit is Ilia ad 	is1 	 J. Lissasder, Chalraaa 	 Publish Aug. 3$. $5 £ Sept. 5, PublIsh Sept, *s, Ii, 1i' osh, 
hill 4111011% 	

,
• 	 Publish lest. *1,15, $N$ 	 It. 101 	 4 115$ 

CD.j 	 ( 	 CpI.$ 
W I 	

/ 	

• 	 . 	 -- 	 . •- - 

_ 	 ________ 	 - 	 •-. --- 

_J$ 	 1 - - -.--.,.. 	 - .,.z- . 	- 
a (.•_--_-.7W_,_  

_ 	 I 

__ 	

• 

 herald. 

62 Cb.wslat 
IMPALA STATION WASON 
V.I. standard $,ans.mleslen, 
Power eteorisg and lick., 
radio cud hod f. In seed ci 
a wages at lb0 right pris.? 
Try this .wtsteidin5 Ivy. 

1O9S 
. . . 

60 lamblar 
CLAWC 

4.4.., s.d.., S syllsder, 
avt.ms$ic tremmisslee. pew.r 
brakes and h..is,. A iced 
Isdy aid eel.,, ala. 4.ep 
treaded tires. A ..l1d oar at 

geed scud pus.. 

695 
. . . 

ftluIck 
Ideor hardtop, hIh$ live 
finish with m.t.hlg liv. Is. 
ten.,, A sat that's had vs 
geed care. lqwlpped wi 
autematli trausmissles. psww 
steering aid brakes, also 

radio. Oøiy . . 

85O 
65 B" 

Coups. This wes a laselty 
owned set seW by cut Petal 
dealer. It has less than 5,100 
Will" and Is like New $hr.vgh. 
out. Fully equipped with all 

pew.r and factory .ht, it almai  
has bushel sails, .eas.t. and 
the we4s. Yes may Ivy It of 

o •n.at s.vings, Cheek eec 
deal eew. 

... 
61D.dg. 

UNICA $TATION WASON 
EquIpped with VI engine, 
autematis frenemissle., so ON 
st..ring, heifer. A go.d setld 
running ear. Ow p4.e euly 

695 

63 IambI., 
Classic Series 550 4.Jepr 
Wage.. Peel clean, finished 
in bruise with ,nstshhig In. 
terler, with luggse ,ask, 
ladle, he.ter, pow" bribes 
sid siteati. l,anuutissie. 
A sleai ibis Isehtag ens 
esner sat. 

1595 
515 

61 CkiwoI.t 
IMPALA 

4.4cc, hardtop with white 
finish aid hive Pnterler. Clean 
and neat In appearasse, 
equipped with V.1 ugh., 
eutenetis freasmIrties, pew., 
steering, radio end heater. A 
well kept Get priced right. 

1375 ... 
64 Ck.w.I.t 

IMPALA 
4.4.., hardtop. This cisc 
own., sat his Pew mll.sge 
aid Is I. good sendithan 
tbr.vgbev$, equipped with 
autesslIs t,smimtssleui, pew., 
steering end brakes, rsdie $ 
h..t.,, also air sesdhtlen.d. 
A. excellent Ivy at . 

2495 
5•• 

63 Ckiw.Int 
N&AII 

A inn sweet cer equIpped 
with V.0 engine, 

 
Powers Ids 

trenensissien, power steering 
and brake., ,.d.l aid heater. 
Only 

4650 
I.. 

63 Cb.wtht 
Vs TON PICRUP 

Leng wheel has.. Fle.tetde 
bed. A steen frisk bumper I. 
leper, with slean Interior, 
L.sally owned. We sold It 
now. 

165 DODGEDARTI 
az,. CLOSE - OUT!i 

EXCELLENT CHOICE OP 
WIEWRE \ MODILS, COLORS AND 
CHOICE /I9UWMIP4TI CHICK 

OUR LOT! 
:• i'b 

11 
Overstocked 

ON 161 AND 062 MODELS 
P 	 WAS 	ILLS 

62 Mrcurv 	'1495 1260 
4.9,., A/C. 5 8 H, 1/1, P/I 

:6lCh.w.I.t ' 795 510 

4.4w, VI 

61 Pdcon Wag. '995 $ 840 
litre Clean, low mhies. 

61 M.rcury 	11195 $ 980 
A/C, MT. P/I. P/I, 5 1 H 

HUNT 
UNCOUI III, 
MEICURY lM. 

109 N. Fidmitis 	 333e4$$4 
$4 N. ik,P,L-S4 so. 

to Bet on for Qt 
as _ufsrberuI2 Sept. IS. 1965 -Poge Ii 

EEK& MEEK 
/1112 'TJ LEADER 
I ThKEt M% 	t*R 

a 

10 BE S" 	 GWDj IWN WAIL 
. 

12 

jsuc suv.m 

MmTr a LETS CET'THI4OliJ i 
( 'fl4E WK. KID,

ae f 

= 	
Aw. 

lit 	fA 

0019 

95. Houses For sue 	95. Houses For Silo 
* Bdrm. 3 Bath home. *21.2311 WHAT IS SO RARE AS or *11.1715, 	 A DAY IN JUNE? 
Priced for quick sale by own. We have the answer to this 

	

er * bedroom, block in Wyne. 	question asked by Bill Shake. 
wood. Will accept travel spear* centuries ago-it is 

a home In exclusive loch trailer or property towards Arbor for only 1200 down 

	

down payment. Seen after ' 	payment for Veterans. $410 
, 	., 2413 Stevens Ave. 	for others. S Bedrooms, Large 

Living Room. Kitchen equip. 

ioo DOWN 	pod A Florida Boom Itnubl. 
garage plus carport,. Needs 

FHA-VA HOMES a little work here and there. 
but a tare bargaIn for 

IRVILAL Outstaadlng * A 1 
Bedroom Homes available I. 

	

aD Areas ot Sanford. Let us 	STEMPER AGENCY 
Ihew you Aroundt 	 Realtor • Appraiser • Insurer 

123.4111 	hId S. French 

Seminole Realty Early American-S bdrm.. * 
bath, garage, patio, fenced 

1551 5. Park Ave 	 yard, pump A well. 107 K. 
III &1$$ anytime 	 Jinklns Cir. 131.3571. 

DRAGGIN' 
Somebody is draggln' their feet 

by not picking up this 2 bed. 
room. I bath, iiie kitchen 
equipped home with oak 
floore and fenced yard. $300 
down on a new $.:uo; 21 yr. 
mortgage. Total Payment 
$11.70 per month. Closing Pr.. 
paid Items approximately 
$7105 

Seminole Realty 
1101 5. Park Ave. 
I22H$3 anytime 

GE? OUT OP TOWN 
Here to country living and out 

of traffic yet haying good 
neighbors nearby. Compara. 
lively now 3 bedroom frame 
home on big lot with shade 
trees, For quick action we 
can offer at $5,550 with 
terms to match. 

SOUTHWARD 
Investment A Reaitp 

it N. Park Ave. 	111.1111 

$100 DOWN 
FHA-VA HOMES 

1, I A S BIDROOMI 
1, 114 A 1 BATHS 

KITChEN EQUIPPED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
TO INSPECT 

$15 OR CALL 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 	 ____ 

311.1530 	1111 PARK DRIVE 
NIOhITS 

115.1677 *12.1124 11*1141 
South leminole Nnmbsr 

111.7111 

Evsry day is-OPEN HOUSE 
DAY-at LeRoy C. Robb's 
lovely U. 5. Steel boron. Let's 
visit today. Cell for appoint. 
ment. Lohtoy C. Robb Con. 
struation Co. 112.1011. 

&q 	...-- 	'- 
erstl.swItkyosprovstoeO 1 

1 workers that yea at. deal' 
they it being more see as OR

.am 02-disse 
P 

mace.utul. Bar. .0,' order. 

IF ioiir4hi,s. as efflcant. 60 H0MEI 
ICOISPlO (Ost. 1$ I. Nov. 

j 
*1) 1k. psitear to esas 
eharwiM 	teutuz*i 	etc. 
where 	betIst aederetandisi 
isa he ,ssoh. 	Note Interest 

4 to .ths,s issue uee.s.ry. j 
bevies. year "a happiness. 

IAGIITAIIV3 	(Nov. 22 
U Dec. *1) P.14 yourself of. 
anything 	that 	deters 	your - 

,..irI 	ecuuuni 	a,I.,..,.,s 
desires 	passengers 	to 	and Remodeling problems? Building 

ship H 	South, 	Range 	20 
rest 	that 	lies 	within 	the 

"i 	
"'""' 'a.. 	w 

thereafter on eald 	aid. 
from Daytona on week.nde. problems? tiring them to us. following description: This 	Is 	made 	puranalU to 
Also 	interested 	is 	finding Financing 	arranged. 	LeRoy From 	the Southeast 	Corner Final 	Deere. 	of 	Foreclosure 
roommate. Call *21.4121 at- C. Robb 	Construction 	Co. of the North 	14 	or SEtS of entered 	in 	the 	above 	cause. 
ten & V. M. 1*1.1011. NWt 	of tectior, I?, Township 

21 South, lIons. 30 East. run 
Chancery 	Docket 	No. 	11121, 
now 	pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 
Court 	of 	and 	for 	Seminole Orlando 	J. C. 	student 	desires 

_______________________________ 

Plumbing a ride. 121.11$. C 'lii I. West along the South line of 
of sold North 14 of HEll of 
NW 	451.1 feet to point of 

County, Florida, 
IN WITNESS WREREOP, 	' 

have hereunto set my band and 4. uty 
- h'LUMUIWO 

Coatraetln$ Repair* 
TREE ESTIMATES 

. C.. HAIIVET 

beginninit. run thence North 
IS, 	0' 	East 	III 	feet 	to the 
southeast Corner of Lot 	12 

official 	seal 	this 	ISA day of 
September, 11S1, UARRIITTN issuty a e e k, 

soft 	water, 	eventn5 	app'tA 04 Sanford of 	FIRST 	ADDITION 	TO (SEAL) 
III 	. Oak. 221.1741. 23, Painting 

COUNTRY CLUD 
Caaselberry, Seminole Coun. 
I)'. Florida, according to 	.t 

Arthur If. Deckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the CircuIt Ootsr 
Ihy: Martha T. VIhies Ipecialsl Permanent wave in 

Interior, 	Exterior Vinyl rains eludes 	conditioning 	treat. 
mint for dry hair, $1.01 corn. thereof recorded In Vial hook Deputy flierk 

Joseph If. Muruke $1.11 Gal. Factory Paint Out. 10, 	page 	71. 	of 	the 	Public P. 0. hlc.x 331 
P, 	

Bernie.'. Reality Salon. 
Park Ave. * let.. over [too. let 2117 R. French. Ilecori. of Seminole County, 

)"tori.la, run thence North 	s' 

_____ 	

SALESLADIES 

____________ 

	com- 
Fern t'ark, Via. small- 

24. WeB Drililag 
millat'. 	Drug. 	Ph. 131.111*. 

Ii' 	arnt *e t.et 	run thence Publish Sept. II, 311$ 
mo . ci 

__ 

 

_______ 

	833 

_____ 

 

___ 

 

_ 	 WIOUINS
-

ad 
	I NL JM 

nco,..-hevs a stroager - 	 - 	 - 	 ____________________ 

______ 	 _____________________________ WELI 	DRILLED. PUMPS 	thence North 31' 17' East 121 
actars beneath you. 

	

	
ChIld (sr. 	 eoutn 	m IOU 501 ru __________________________ 

I. I 
__________________ 	

n. ...?2$?1s. 
NANNIES KIDDIE CARE, In. 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	lest, rita thonce Nart h Is" 	

NOTICS OP •5i 

nets espect that you work All Types &64 61904 	 02' rant IST fret. run thence 
 54  
I"" Irp ________ 	 Oak Ave., *11.01*1. We Never 	We 1i.p.!c aad Ssrviss 	North 4' 41' West 	 Address Unknown LL1V 	YIN 	__ rants to 6 Fro old. 2410 L 

CAP*IcO*N (Dee. 2* to 	hI' 	 __________ 	

Machine and Supply Co. 	per of Lot 31 of .aid 	thet a suit for Divorce hoe 
bird. Thu Is only right at 	 ui 	 ____ 	 _____ 

ja& 20) you and more do. 	f 	 4i 
 'roa.v)u 	- 	 Close. 	 I T I N 	 to lb.' most Southerly (or. YOU WILL TAKE NOTICS 

the Present time. 	 IMPSW 	 _______________________ 

8 Pets A Supplies 	•e, w. in *i 	ItI.5411 Addition to Country Club been commenced Against you 
Circle, run thence Northweet. in the Ninth Judicial Circuit 

11100111111111 	 . 	 30, Hoa. Appllaaces 	erly along the Southerly line Court of honda in and (or 
ANIMAL HAVEN. K e a a e I a 	______________________ 

of Lot 21. 71 feet to South' Seminole County, 	blaring ti befo pea can carry 	, 	
______  

	

_______ 	
Screened Run. Boarding. CM. 

	

______ 	 ________ 	

huabita puppies. 1*1.171!. SI.N1ORD ELEc'rRlc 	westerly Corner of I.4 22, Chancery No. 11101. styled 

	

________ 	

thence Northeasterly along HANNAH P. DRIVER. Plain. 

	

_____ 	 _______ 

	tilt. vs. JAMES ALDER? DIII. 

	

________ 	

Tall come see vat 	0. 1. Ap,Iia.oe.-New A Used the Westerly fine of Lot 22 WElt III, Defendant. and you 
through with your Ideas, 	 _____l~s 	 ________________ 

plans, ii be sur. to git It. 	 ______ 	 _____________________ 

_______________________ 	 Ill Lt.gnniss 	1?$'1112 	to the Southerly Right of 1bor With .nthuslasun. Then 

3 Gelding, about I yrs, old. 	Min Far Sale 	point being on the Easterly 141 North Magnolia Avenu 

off to the recreation you like block. I mc. Paper. 071. 121. 21. MusIcal luatrumeata 	thence Northwesterly Along 

. 	 fire required to file an answer 
IF 	 V 	 MINIATURE POODL& me* 	 Way to Southcot Drive, run or other reaponsive pleadin, 

4730. 	 said Ilight of Way 101 test to 
with the Clerk of sai4 Vour 

With pals. 	 _________________ 

______ 	

Fisie Tuning asS RepeCt 	the Northwest Corner of 
	and serve a copy thereof upos 

lys. what pruyreu you have 	•  

AQUARIUM (Ian. 21 to 	 ______ 	 ____________________ Siamese Kitten, Seal Point. 4 w. 2.. Rarmea ... I!Il$ 	31 of said First Addition to SUON A DROWN, Plaintiff:. 

_________ 	

mo. old. Maha. $3J'l52$. 	 Country Club Circis; said Attorneys, Post Office D 	$4?, 
Feb. SC) Sit down and ana. 	 __________________________ 

made especially when, home 	- 	

iss,

Gentle, excellent for riding. 	
Right of Way of Talisman Orlando. Florida on or hater* 

affairs at. concerned. Get 	
$110 each. Complete with SEWINU MACHINE SINUKI1 	Trail, roil thence $,,uthwest. the 14th day of October. 1111, 

MT 	CNN" 	(A wropaLwon ________________ 	
saddles, bridles, etc. See at Twin needle sig.iag complete 

.riy along ItlIht of Way of 
and therein ye shall fall Not 

241$ c3randvlew Ave. 133.1110 	with console, darns, button. 	Talisman Trail °ilaviiig a or decre. 
pro oont.eee will ho 

entsr,d against you. project. operating more ef. 	
_v UiI 	 _________ 

amposm 	Folly, 	 holes, makes fancy designs, radius of 522.5 feet", a die. IN WITNESS WHEREOP T 
$lelently. Start an uptrend 	 I'll S 	BACK.. CLNII * SIIV MIlO' etc. Party in this area te (once of 711.0 feet to the SACK IPATI MS, 

Basest., tamale. $ so. AEC take up balance of & PAY 	Northwest Corner of Lot II 
hay, hereunto set 	y hand 

	

_____ 	

Champ. lines. ftud s.rvice 	ments at $1.10. Call Orlando 	of said First Addition 
to and affixed my offIcial seal of 

available. till S. Preach III. 	collect, 431.1117. 	 Country Club Circle, run 
the said Court tAi.s ISA day .1 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to War,  

______________ 	

i.e: 	 thence Vouth II' 04 so" Went 
September, 1111. 

*0) You are able to discuss  

	

HOOVER VAC. Ct.*ANERI 	along Easterly Itiuhi of Way (COLJIIT REAL) 

PETTER HOME BUYS are t. WHITE SEWING MACHINES of Talisman Trail of said 	
Arthur S. Beckwltb Ste 

your most cherished aims  

be local daIiy Is the daub. Aetberised Sales A SIrviel 	First Addition to Country Clerk 
with those Who can he truly 	 _____ _______ 	 fled sectiaa it The Seaferd 	 OAR**TT'l 	 Club Circle 121.14 fowl. to 	Br- Martha '2'. Viblen 
Influential In helping you 	 P115 	li 

1111 medIately. 	 ' 	 NCeO1I'IL g. kPulrS , *' CMI 

Herald. 	 n, I. PINS. 	 111.1144 	South line of the North 14 	
Deputy Clark 

W.
_________________________________________________ of 5E14 of NWI4 of Section Publish Sept. 11, i, it £ Oat, 

gain them, Know what 	 I000IdIN to a 	 __________________________________ 

17, 	Township 	21 	south, 
4 illS. 

You want. State specifically 	
•t the 

___________________________ 	 _________ 	
I.e gal Notice 	- 	 hang. $0 root. thence run 

CDQ.24 

to plithirs. 	 _______________ 

II' YOUR CHILD 	 ____________________ 

	South II' 10' So" East along is TI'S CUicV' covu 

_____ - 

	 150*1. NOTICE 	 said Un. 2*7.2 ft.1 to point NISTI' JUDICIAL CIROVIT or 

wIl be .me of those young. 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

ei5I$S 	 ebUdrea to 	 I. 	55 	 3 1 4 1 10' Pine Doard 	 Let°. attorneys, 	0. 	a oraeu or 
______ 	

It., Clerk, In the Courthouse at Santora. Florida. up to 1:00 	es) 

stirs whe kssp. hashing and 	
ated 	**, 	01 IISotT*Ct 1154111 methods, 	

Florida, will ceive bids at the office of Arthur H. lleckwtth, 	feet for drainage purp*e. SOIl t'.tayy 

	

____ 	

itemut 	 are hereby notified that you are 
JUAN 2.. IlORJA. 

hsshIng seusething over In 	
- 1 viir fo = 1US$ Dr. Paul L 	

P. II. Monday, October 4, 1141, 1., furnishing the following YOU AND EACH or you IN CNARCRRY su. u.s. 
0IIN TODAY, he er sh. 	 -1 '1 	pharyan to iotloua tooth domu. because and 	

j9 	
Ilia Board .1 County Commlseionere .1 Seminole County, of beginning (lee. the South ri.osio* IN AND PO*'ii3. 

.heus'aal so.. ebW destlat at The Cblldris'a 	 IFT'IMATE: QUANTITY OF MATERIALS NEEDED FOIl BUILD. required to file your answer ys, 
lied 	

P1alntlf: 

pulSl islis. le I$ste a' H.p44I Nedisal Ceatot, 	.. zwsi 	 ISO PORTABlE HOUSES FOR POLI,lNCi I'LACES with the Clark ot the above- 

NV 	
iVAwuww 	 DRICRIPTIPE 	 styled Court, and to serve a 

ANITA DoflJ, his ec he, mind for a very 

s, 	Us 	 S * 4 * I' Cedar Board 	 copy thereof upon Complain. 	woi'ic •r Iosg tim. before coming to  
a dssteloa. Ts&a'k 41..t lie. I. 	PILaRiSsib go LP 

_!_I\ Tb. LOØ9I$t Dials An 
HIGH \N.w king Mad.! 
TIADES/ Yaw Old Car's Wont!, - Mon.! 

Renault 
1966 

Cu't kit Our Low 
EASY 'junk Rat. PIn-co Plans! 
TERMS flat Us Sb.wY.s,. 

In secluded eection of Sanford 
with park A playground fan. 
llties. $ Bdrm.. 2 04th, month. 
I)' payments $101. Make off. 
er. Call *32-2211. 

oVsr4miflt VWDS4 
Horns. 

$10000 DOWN 
Isleetlon •? 1, 5, and 4 

Sdrooml boated In varieU 
I..doaa of Sanford 
Immediate Delivery 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
FROM $80.00 

FOR THE BEST HOME 
BUY 

SEE YOUR 
VA .. FHA 

Property 
Management 

and Sales Broker 
JIM HUNT 
REALlY 

O(tleel $fl.$fl5 
Nights: 111.5151 

$114145 
$514 Park Drive 

Tell the rev few K * The 
Sanford laraldi 

P.r Yaw SkippIng Cu. 

jj \ vadanc. Wi A. Up.. 

NIGNTS/1T1alP15 UniP 9s00 P. N. 

u-v Yin Can't kit D.dg. 
9MStY Or 10,000 NIb. on 

ro 	 \ 5 Yaw P.ct.ry Warranty. 

OIALITY I "" 

1195 

UI lad Atwell, 
C. D. kiwis, Howard Heed 

or Chief Myers at - 

ANUA 2 DI. SEDAN 
wmissssaoww 

11295  
N,INMLONTm •4IMLPIIGALLON 

An1ih. I Dr. 1.4.., WIW. U.D S.He'y, Healer, bsfr.it.c, 
bestris Wiser', IH C.rpotia, S..t kits, Liekier. A bile 
PresS $ Put, VI1I latorisr, 4 Speed N.ec MIll. 24,511 hues 
11 Ti'. Year Faslety Weinasty, S.O.S seats. 

Sanford Motor Co. 

* 8 NINCH LVI, 	PHe U$4* 

Seminole County 

(L)iti 	 -. 	

I no is %I 
A 11 

11T5 

On 1966 RENAULTS 
DsNMI •Us •SwdWs 

GET YOUR lIST DIAL ON A COMPACT NOW! 
- laid Wi A 00,000 MUss ar I Tear NsN,p W.,ual 

swl~~ County Motors 

PuN • IONS MIT • UNAMLT 

	

1001 W. let. 5T.,UNS$ 	 PI.332u0014esNl7.2331 

1001 W. IRS St. - liaised 
Ph... 3224S1 
Or MI 7.2330 

OPEN EVENINGS 'Til. tzOO 

PUDGET IIAUTIIS 
N yes seed "Wheels" d des's lees mush 

s.s See The.. bs.UssI IudW kysi 

60  MSSCVIY M.nler.y 4.d..r sodas, aviemetis 
trenaalstiea, pew.?. 

'J NIl 4.deer sod.a, V.16 sutemeie Weasidee $
in i si.., radio and heater. 

I9
51

5, P011 4.de.i soda., Vi •ufemafls kaasals. $175 P slen, radio end healer. 
P011 4.4.., sodas, V.I. aetematis lismash. 
slen, radii and healer. 
MISCUIT POnisrey Coops, istem.tls teas. 
mhelea, power steering aid braise, reM sad 
beater. 

51 $NIC$6flI STATION WASON '"s..'... 45 

16 CN$90011? 24... hardt.p e,,e.,.esee 310 
Hd.r Motor Sales 
THU LOT WITH THI "Olt" UUD CAll 

2211 W.PIISTST. 	 ,iI341$I 
21078 PARK 	 Ph WuiNl 

. 	 I 
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CRY Aidef.t Pay ike In - Now Budget 
1 

[ - 	____T_ 	 * MON. 
FOODS *TUIS. 

* WED. 

2511i & Park, Sanford 

CUT,' 

CHOPS 
. , 

-.J~ -
LB. 	. 	1 

~_ ! 	 , 

IOc 

(, 

ci 

______ - 

	

~.) 	I  

)CWELL HOUSE" 

STANT 

F F E E 	~; 

59 1 
JR $1, OR MORE, FOOD ORDER PLEASU 

FLAME "TOKAY" 

APES 

.2 9 1 i; 

5" 	Iy 

	 "SUNSWEET" 

PRUNE 
D 	JUICE 

• H 

100 49c 

of America" 	Federal Aid 

rtltb Funds To Pay 

Betsy Losses 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — 

FLORIDA 	-90—.17 President Johnson today do. 
- dared Florida a major dins. 

icr area as the result of severe 

Port Authority damage suffered in Hurricane 
Betsy. 

Louisiana already had been 
declared a major disaster area Pricing Land (S.. related story on 
Page 2.) 

and has been allocate an ml. 

For Terminal 	tial $2 million In federal aid 
funds. 

The Seminole County Port The amount of funds to be 
Authority Monday night agreed approved for Florida will be 
to ask for proposals from at determined later. The White 
least four appraisers In re. House said that more also 
gird to obtaining land on would be provided Louisiana. 
which to build the Port of The White House also an. 
Sanford. 	 naunced that the Federal 

Appraisers to be contacted Home Loan Bank board had 
will be asked to submit esti. notified its Little Rock (Ark.) 
mated costs at a special meet. branch — which covers the 
ing of the Authority on Sept. stricken Louisiana arias — to 
20. 	 authorize members In that area 

The Authority is seeking to to be lenient in providing 
find the true market value of credit for disaster victims. 
several parcels of land which The Home Loan Bank board 
are under consideration as a w ired B. M. Oakes, president 
potential site of the port, 	of the HL.BB  in Little Rock, 

Chairman Francis E. Roum. authorizing that unk to "ex. 
illat Jr., emphasized that no tend credit to 3F per cent of 
particular site for the port has the savings capacity of any 
been decided. He said Several member association In the area 
are being considered, 	damaged by the hurricane." 

The 	Port Authority also "The b  a r ci recommends 
agreed to contact several on. leniency and forebearance be 
gineening firms In regard to 
coats of doing the planning and expressed to borrowers whose 

ability to meet commitments specifications for the port  to a me In another action, Dycus 	member clearly has been 

Greene, accounting firm of Impaired as a result of natural 

Sanford, was employed by the disaster," the Whit. House 

authority on a time basis. 
_ 	It also said that the Com- 

merce Department's office of 

Pope Extends 	
emergency transportation had 
sent a representative to New 
Orleans for an on-the-spot 
survey of needs there. 

New York Visit 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) - 

Pope Paul VI today opened the Hurricane Plane 
fourth and final session of the 
Ecumanical Cpuiieit with P1W Eyes New 'Area' plea for pose o—a them. he will 
carry to United Nations head. MIAMI (UPI)—Th. Miami 
quarters next month. 	Weather, Bureau said today a 

Informed Vatican sources Navy hurricane huntti plane 
said the Pope will extend his was checking an area of clouds 

and showers some 500 miles 
stay in New York to at least ,astsouth.ast of the Lesser 
two days and perhaps longer. Antilles. 

Speaking In the splendor of A report was expected from 
St. Peter's Basilica, the pontiff the San Juan Weather Bureau 
offered 'the fervent wish . 	on the Atlantic area later in 
that peace which Is in these the day. 
very days being wounded and 	Meanwhile, a ratl.cr  broad 
bleeding" will return to the 
world. 	 low pressure trough is dump. 

The prayer underscored the ing rain on the eastern Ba. 

Importance the Pope attaches hsmas and aouthwealcrn At. 

his journey to New York on lantic. 
Oct. 4 where he will issue a 	"This trough is associated 
general call for peace. 	with a low pressure system 

The trip originally was an. In the upper atmnoiplusre and 
nounced for only one day with development of a tropical 
The Pope returning to the Vail. storm from the system does 
can after his UN appearance not appear likely at this 
and an open-air mass in New time," the Miomi Weather 
York's Yankee Stadium. 	Bureau said. 

Offshore Labor 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Conner wrote a letter to 

Slate Agriculture Commission. Vice President Hubert Hum. 
er Doyle Conner has renewed phrcy calling the U. S. Sen. 
the fight to get offshore labor ate's failure to transfer con. 
for Florida's big fruit and trol of foreign farm workers 
vegetable harvests and says from the Labor to the Agricul. 
that if something can't be lure Department one of the 
norked out, "Florida agricul "greatest dis-services ever 
lure is in trouble." 	dealt agriculture." 

Park Site. 

Dnihtg - ; . 	

I the west side of U.S. 17411 
Under the Bolt piopesat, 

FP&L would less. a 4Jacre 
site it owns at Monroe Macbee 

to the two counties for spies. 
lion of the park. Additional 
land would be acquired across 
the river In Seminole C.uaty. 

Monroe Hither feimsely 
was 'In operation under a psi. - 
vale lease. The lease has new 
expired and the property - If 
not being used. 

Road Bond Talk 

— city 

Zaiwles an rather pleased 
with j555fl$ and the CIU 
suns. of thw eommu&ty have 

I 	J 
. 	

fosime to be pleees& too. 
In 1mg, dreary ..ssloni, 

with scratch pad at band and 
the other hand clutching the 
had they added, .ubt,actad, 

citIplied and divided and 
cam vp finally with abudget 

I 

	

	 for the 1161416 fiscal year 
that eoatlnes all services, 
ilm pay raises to all city 
employee (except the city 
aIMSS? but Including the 
eemalsuleeen), hired 14 new 
eseplasyse and found money to 
beautify the city as well as to 
give Its citizens efficient 
.Srv$eS In all d,part*enti. 

The final total for the len. 
eral government budnet was 
$1$1S,IU and the utility bud. 
get semes to $501,600 

The tUb was accomplished 
pithout tho necessity of bar-
fat to Increase the miRage on 
.4 vaIcrem tans,, but enables 
the city to keep pace with the 

eds, desires and requests of 
Its citizens. 

C.. 

7u 01 .Ini.. hand is,e 
with which to helM the Ida 
treat miilU pre$ct. a now 
tics Matles and a crea 
i 	biN to *, (lalLb.u. 
ares we ant Issluded lath. 
- gseere*sst budget 

I 

	

	at do y. T% bond lieu. 
messy, $ capital Improve-
aunt pi&1.st, in bedgit.4 
separately. 

I.e 

Pint, .emmlulonirs bad to 
a deficit of cloee to 

H 	now byrsmovslcl 
the pasting meture on down-
town streets and the a.esuity 
to find mossy to pay the 
Mile en the parking lot at 
Thst itrest and Park Avenue 
for which parking mets' revs-

¶ ii. was earmarked 
iy raising utility taxes on 

.es.erclal users and bringing 

	

3 	 .ssta of oosvpstiosssl licensee, 

	

(I, 	
ft1iithoeelnothiT 

ii thiS also they were 
able to svereoms some of the 
dificlt. Other Increased 
amounts will be forthcoming 
ff05 increased cigarette tax 

1+ .4, 	revisal., interest on invest. 
aunt.. Initialed use of city I 	ii i 	services sad strander of 
funds from the water and 

-, . '• 	
sewer division. 

C 
city employee all received 

an across-the-board, cost-of. 
living raise of two per cent 
with city laborers getting a 
little oTtra in the form of a 
me percent raIse. 

In addition, the ccs mluion 
raised th. city's contribution 
toward. the employ"' pension 
fund. Not directly benefiting 
the employs, but coitlug the 
city swirly $1,000. Is the In-
crease In social security tax", 
due to the medicare provision. 

For several years, all de. 
psrtmsssts of the dip have 
been operating with depleted 
foreeu, causing some employ., 
to have to serve ii' double 
capacity and forcing curtail. 
nient of some operations tern. 
poririly. 

This problem will be ever-
corn. with the provision for 
the hiring of 14 new city em-
ploy.. - three new police. 
men, to bring the force up to 
necessary strength - two new 
isboress in the parks depart. 

Florida Voters : 	, . 	i 	I 
~: .i.; 
, , ! 	To Polls Nov. 2 

TALLAIIAUU(UPD— A 
perep.ulfssswcosstwUJ 
tsp lbs ballot is the Nov. 1 
general .loctlo*, k was dl4 
clesedtodiybytbiotitisloc 
1118118,4111010111. 

11%ptspossl, to crisis a 
r

i'~.'' j 
	 aewotat.d1M$ctsouztslap 

peak, will be toUow.d by pro 
3' Posts tit 

Aoth.ttao as sddlUou) 
Wants Lem Csunty 

pool that the dirt of the 
Palm PWh cited Cwt .1. 

serve as chit of the Coup 
Qtmial Cod of Record 

Aut4au 're and sale 
dISi Miles insdbesd. 

ae 	miii b-mn and 
busn tUNers bss lbs pe 
410110 1111001111y " 

Oblatma baa' hi,... ens 
Amoduen' QIbunNsr Is the 
pas$. mad UlOIsIhe,evllh 
deer .Ieha I. am the. 
to let them busy that we 
bask b.sehemMi_,_: 
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Proposed Lake Monroe State 

Park Confab Ti 

	

By Paul Brookshire 	Both commissions have In- 
Volusia and Seminc.!e Coun. dkatcd they are receptive to 

ty commissioners will hold a the plan to create e recrea. 
joint meeting at 5 p.m. today tional area which would be 
to look over the site of the 	(Be* editorial "Praise froi 
proposed Lake Monroe State Jas" on Page 4.) 
Park. 	 under joint sponsorship in its 

The park would be located early stages. Long range plans 
on both sides of the lake in call for the park to be taken 
the bull(S cr9 of Interstate over by the alit'. 
4 and U.S. 1791. 	 Commissioners will meet at 

the Florida Power As Light 

Wildlife Plaques
Company recreational area in 

TV 	 Volusia County and then tour 
the Monroe Harbor area In Hurricane Hunt Volusia and another site In 
Seminole County where the 

NEW ORLEANS (UP!) — State Road Department oper- 
Searchers, hopeful that most ales a boat launching area. 
dead have been recovered, 
moved Into flooded lowlands Jack Bolt, chairman of the 

Seminole County Chamber of today to help survivors in  
hurricane stricken area ph Commerce beautification and '  
gued by treacherous wildIlle. recreational committee, ad. 

Facing the hazards of pal- venced plans for the park at 
sonous snakes, alligators and recent meetints of the Semi. 
hunger - maddened dogs, mdc and Volusla county corn. 
search crews advanced Into mission,. 
the delta south of here to aid Ho and Scott Burns, San-
the aurvicors of Hurricane ford manager for Florida 
Betsy, which have left 64 dead Power * Light will bt hosts 
in tour southern states. 	to the two commissions today. 

Earlier reports that as Following the Inspection of 
many as 250 others In this the site, the group will be 
area had died In the storm treated to a steak dinner at 
proved false, 	 the FP&L recreation park on 

Fight Renewed 
Humphrey brats a tie vote ministration recognize the 

In the Senate that enabled need for offshore labor in Fior. 
passage of an amendment to We, where most of the crops 
the farm bill keeping control are perishable and must b 

	

of 	ore workers In the La. harvested without delay when 

	

hon Department. 	 they ripen.  
Conner said Labor Secretary 

W. Willard Wirtz already has 
_________________ 

indicated be Is not in sympa' 
thy with the strong demands 
by Florida farmers for author' 
satIns to use foreign laborers. 
Conner said that Wirtz still 

feels, as be did during the 
battle over offshore labor last 
spring, that foreign workers 
will sot be needed "because of 
a stopped-up domestic recruit. 
lag program," 

Florida citrusrnn and farm-
art contended domestic labor 
Is unsatisfactory for the her. 
vest. 

"Florida can not operate and 
meet Its harvest schedule with. 
out offshore labor. Wirts has 
failed to recognize this need," 
said Censor. 

He said there already have 
bees seme increased food 
prices as a result if slow her. 
vests, particularly in the cases 
of celery and strawberries. 

Florida lithe past has used 
hiefly wetters be. the Baha-

mas and Virgin Islands. More 
baa 7,555 offshore laborers 

were used last season just for 
ON sugar can harvest, and 
Is the sau and ,ei.tsble 

In his letter is the Vice ?fee-
MGM Cenier asked that the ad' 

o 

Willard Peeblu, member .1 
the State Road Board from the 
Fifth District, will bring the 
controversial $300 millios toid 
bond Issue to Sanford Wedaes. 
day. 

Peebles, who supports lb. 
four - laned proposal by On. 
Haydon Burns, will speak at 
12:30 at the Sanford Eiwaals 
Club. 

The road bond program will 
be on the Nov. 2 ballot. 

On Sept. 22, the Kiwanis will 
hear the other side of the 
Issue when Rep. Lawton Chilia 
of Lakeland, will present the 
opposition viewpoint. 

Blast Claims 5 
MONTREAL (UP!) — At 

least four crewmen was be-
lieved killed early today In a 
thunderous explosion which 
rocked the freighter Fast WI!. 
11am at Its mooring Is *s. 

treal harbor. 

'LBJ Names State . 'Disaster Area' 

	

I 	. 

0 	
Seminole County * * . . on the St. Johns River * * . . "The Nil 

01 
1I L' 'anfiirb ?ri 

	

P.ss 	IS11 lip Cod. $2771 

WATHR: Monday 90.67; low tonight 70, high Wednesday 88.91. 
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Asst. Ag Agent City OKs Budget 
'e, 

	

Appointed By 
1 	

i~., 	1 
 

	

'i 	
Seminole Co. Of $1.89 Million 

By Dciii. Austin 
A 'i_ - 	- 	William B. Llewellyn, of 	City of Sanford continued to pop its seams 

Gainesville, was named as- Monday evening as two more parcels of property 
aistant county agricultural were annexed on the south side of the city by the 

The Tigers 	
a 

	

m RyAN-I, County Board of Commission. 	Royal Castle property at Hwy. 17.92 and 27th 
gent today by the Eemiole city commission In regular session. 

aboard the USS Independence eta. 	 Street was officially tak- 
in the South China Sea, have Uewellyn, currently interim en Into the city, while at • 	' 
found time to visit such ports assistant soil scientist at the the southernmost c It ' iiunhng banned University of Flcrida .gnIcul. 
as Singapore, Subic Bay In total Experiment Station, will limits, boundaries jump. 
the Philippines and Hong join the staff of County Agent ed across Onora Road to In N. Orlando Kong during their first tour of Cecil Tucker Sept. 27. 	take In the Standard Oil ste. 

duty with the U. S. Seventh The new assistant's princi- lion property on the southeast 

Fleet, 	 pal duties will be in the citrus corner, at Hwy. 17.92. 	
By Councilmen 

	

I 1 I 	 and onsiamenta!s field. His 	In other action commission. 
Casselberry's population will salary, which Is shard by the era officially adopted the se- 	By Barry Lawes 

zoom to 25,000 in 25 years, ac' county and state, will be vised salary schedule for North Orlando village council 
cording to a forecast of the $8,000 annually, 	 city employes; adopted re. 'Monday night set Oct. 1 as 

Orange . Seminole Planning 	Llewellyn, a native  of vised utility service tax rates date for the village's dog vac 
O Commission. Longwood's pop' Kiaiimmse, is is grac'uats of and occupational license fee cination clinic. Shots will be 

ulatlon will reach 12,190. 	Orlando Junior College and schedules, set the tax rate at administered from 57 p. rn, 
' ' 1 University of Florida. He is 18 mills (no change) and of- and will cost $3. 

Daniel H. Mathers Jr. Of 
a member of the Florida Hon. ficlally adopted the 196568 	At the same time, vill3ge 

Sanford I. one of 50 phYil. ticultural Society anti Florida budget of $1.3 million for dog licenses will be available. 
clans-to-be who have begun Soil and Crop science Society. gen e ral  government and They will cost $1 for spayed 
four years of academic train-- In other action this morn- $591,000 for the utility de. females and male dogs, and $2 
ins at the University of Plot. Ing, the Board of Commission. partrnent 	 for unspayed female.. 
Ida college of medicine. • 	are accepted a bid for a pick. 	A public hearing has been 	Beginning Oct. 2, the village 

• 
Members of the Florida up 

truck and sedan from not for Sept. 27 In an appeal will strictly enforce the' dog 

Strickland-Morrtson, Inc. The for rezoning of a strip of ordinance. 
Peninsula Post of the Amer. vehicles will be used by the property at Santa Avenue 	In other action, the council 
lean Ordinance Association 
will be guests of Sanford Na. County B o ad Department, and 25th Street in order to opened two bids for paving 

val Air Station Thursday.. Only one bid was received, 	make way for the construc- of North Edgemont. One bid 

They will tour station facill. The Commission also au tion of a Burger Chef restau- was from Dalrymple Paving 

ties and witness a flight dim. 	sed Civil Defense Direc. rant. All abutting property is Inc. of Winter Park with a thonl  
tor Herbert Johnson t •. already zoned c.t commsrc- cost of $8000 for paving the 

onstration. 
• • 	 mit an application for partici. ial. 	

3'10 mile stretch, or $2,000 for 
a passable road. The other bid 

Edwin A Water, contro pation in state Civil Defense C 0 m m lesion unanimously  
of $11,800 for paving and $2,. 

versial former Army major funds. 	
passed a motion to request 

IN for passable road was 
general, will speak at the Dc. Also approved was County the city zoning and planning from Hubbard Construction Co. 

S Buy Community Center at 
Engineer William Bush's re board to consider amending No contract was awarded. 

7:30 P.M. Sept. 21. He is quell to consfauetsaisa., pssaijiLcjz.)*Ws to require 
The council sppo1ntci 	. 

spensored by the Delary ditch In the Lincoln Heights erection of fences between =and B. Senoff to serve as 
Woman's Club. 	 section to relieve street flood- lines of residential and corn, civil defense director. 

• • 
 

Ins. Digging of the ditch will mercial zoning for the pro. Council voted to post "no 
Pinecrest PTA will meet at be subject to approval of the tsction of residential proper. hunting" signs in the village, 

7:30 p.m. today In the school City of Sanford. ty owners, even where there and set a $200 fine for viola. 
___________ 	ii an alley between proper tom - 

Chard, president announced. 
auditorium, Mrs. W. B. RI- 	 ties. 	 Council also heard school 
Parents will be given an op. 
portualty to meet their chit. Not A Puppet, 	In contemplation of draw- bus drivers praise road condi. 

ing up stringent rules and lions saying the roads were 
dren's teachers and visitIn 	 regulations to cover the op. the "best" they have ever 
their rooms. 	 says Christian 	oration of taxis in the city, been. 

S I • commissioners tabled the no-  
Seminole County Business 	 quest of Mark Sanders for 

Thunderstorms TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — a license. School will give the aptitude Floyd T. Christian, Incoming "We've got all kind, of test for the If K keypunch Floyd school auperiatendent, beat-up, m.chanically.4eficl. Hit Missouri on Wednesday, 2 p.m., at the said that he Will be an We. cut old vehicles operating school 911 Palmetto Avenue* Pendant member of the Cabi. around here as taxis, endan. United Press International Anyone Interested in key* net 
and not a rubber stamp gening people's lives. We're Scattered showers dampen. punch training should take for Use governor 

or anyone going to get them off tnà ed wide areas of the nation to- the test at that time. Stu' else. 	 streets and crack down on day, dents taking the tit. must 	Christian tabes office Oct. this kind of fly.by.nlgot op. 	A band of severe thunder. know how to type. 	1, succeeding retiring ouper- oration," said Commissioner storms hit Missouri Monday 1 	 inlendent Thomas D. Bailey. Joe Baker in making the mo. night with hail, heavy rains 
The first meeting of the 	Meanwhile, he Is 	lion to table, 	 and high winds. 

year for the Lake Monroe between St. Petersburg, wherp 	The weather bureau said 
Elementary School P.T.O. is he Is county school ssjpsrin. rain wag falling early today 
scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. t e n d e n I • and Tallahassee, Scout School 	through the entire Atlantic 
14, it 7:30 p.m. in the school where be Is learning the ropes Central Florida Council, Boy coast and across the Pacific 
auditorium, 	 of his new job, which Includes Scouts of America, will have Northwest. I 0 	 sitting on the Cabinet board of a seven.couoty commIssIoners A high pressure area kept 

Newspapers attract pO.Ir3' directors which actually runs conference from 1 to $ P. rn temperatures on the cool side 
Like the Beetles attract tees- the state. 	 Saturday at the Orlando Air over the Northern Plains and 
agers. We hove another poem He also is houselsusiting. Force Base conference fact!, upper midwest. 
born a reader and we appre Christian said he has been 117 building. 	 - 

elate It. However, we don't annoyed at lifersacea In the Purpose of this conference Is 	TVs STOLEN 
print poetry. U we did we'd press that just because the to train the male adult leaders Two television sets were re 
have very little ncws and all governor appointed him, he in the Boy Scout program to ported stolen from J Ii M 
poetry. 	 will be a puppet for the chief be the liaison officer between Enterprises, Longwood Plaza, 

' 	 executive. 	 the Scouting units, district and according to the sheriff's de- 
With the addition if three Not so, be said. 	 council. 	 partment.  
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meat to help with the city's A sum or 50,uW WCU O. LU ilTR 	on nwy £1'I 	OUT- m its 055 nuuag on is own con- 
beautIficatIon program - a geted to air-condition the city 

library - a long-needed and 
OTsora 	Road, 	coveting 	the damnation list.) 

new driver and helper for the 
I 

newly annexed area. Begear Rest roams at the shuifla- 

refuse department and a new long-awaited 	innovation. street light, also will be 1fl 
stalled on Onors Road to the 

board courts will be rebuilt, 
three sets of bleachers will be 

man for the electrical Inspec- Commissioners allowed $17e city 	limits, 	to 	brighten 	the constructed for use at Pine. 
tot office and the maintenance 000 as a beginning of a three. area of 	the new 	shopping burst and Goldsboro baseball 
department 

In 	the 	utility 	d.psrtznant year program to relocate the center, fields, 	and 	repairs will 	be 

six new employee will be hired city zoo on the city-owned . 	C made to nearly all the Play- 
- a utility plant operator and sanitary landfill area. just In. 

the 	limits on Semi. side 	city 
In 	the 	street 	department 

money to surface-tteit more 
ground areas. 

The merry-go-round, at the 
laborer; two new laborers In 
the water distribution depart. nole Boulevard, which will be than 	seven 	nifles 	of 	city Elks playground will be re 

meat and two In the sewer suhbounded 	by 	a 	beautiful streets, plus the replacement placed sines this popular Item 

department. tropical garden. of street equipment wes al. has been literally worn out by 
e 	• Replaced in the budget at lowed. hundreds of children who have 

Also budgeted is the hiring the request of merchants In The 	maintenance 	depart- ridden It over the years. 
Out 	the total $1.3 million of of a new public works direc. the southern part of the city 

of the '1bzight. Is the extension 
ment will get a new $14000 
building 	In 	which 	to 	store budget, $320,000 is budgeted tot, who also will serve as city 

engineer, way" 	mercury vapor street equipment. 	(The city placed for the city's debt service. 

F 	'ilidW, , , , , - d:,~, 	 - 	~.. - I ~ I Ladies Night 
Dinner Planned 
By Men's Club 

NEW FACULTY members at Altamonte Springs Elementary School this 
year are (front, from left) Mrs. Joan Anne Copeland and Mrs. Doris 
Nicholson, second grade; Mrs. Norma Page and Mrs. Nell Murray, first 
grade; Mr.. Maria Williams, fourth grade, and Mrs. Jane Sticks, sixth 
grade; (back) Miss Mable Chapman, first grade; James Murray, princi. 
pal, and Mrs. James Benton, librarian. 	 (Herald Photo) 

Water Hardware Bids Studied 

By Desa Estee 	B. Quincy, Lee Blanchard Mu- could be built. 
Bids on 2,300 feet of pipe nlclpai Supply, and ABC Fire The Zoning and Planning 

sad fittings for the water de. Equipment Company. 	Board was authorized to join 
partm.nt were opined at a The board voted to table the Seminole County Zoning 
continued session of the Long the bids until the new budget a n d Planning Commission 
wood City Council and WITS Is drawn after Councilman B. with $20 dues to be paid by 
turned over to Councilmen it. Fennel, chairman of the the city. 
John Deaton and Percy White finance committee, reported Recommendation of Council 
of the water committee for that the fire department bud. Chairman Cart Lommler that 
further study and reeommen get Is over expended by more 25 additional chairs be pur 
daUbs, 	 than $500. 	 chased for the council cham. 

Submitting bids were It was decided to accept the her was tabled until the new 
Hughes Supply, Davis Meter recommendation of the Zoning budget Is drawn. 
Supply and American Cast and planning Board to deny The request of property 
Iran Pipe Company. 	Realtor B. C. fount's request owners east of Highway 17.12 

T% pipe and fIttings US for a change lnsoningtoper. tobe rezoned residential from 
to be used to extend the Pr,. mit construction of a building commercial was denied. 
not water line as Church on SR 417 and Oxford Street Meeting was adjuorned sub-
Street i 

	

ub.
5tssetl order to provide bet' 	ren concrete picnic tibias jent to call, 

wood Plus. 
In other business, bids on 

1,000 f..t of two-and-one-hall 
Inch firs hose and one two-
and-one-hall Inch versatile 
screen and fog ale were 
opened and read from Roger 

Jessie E. Rouse 
Succumbs At 32 

Mrs. Jessie Eunice Rouse, 
33, of lake Mary, died at 9:50 
p.m. Friday at Orange Me-
morial Hospital. 

A resident of Lake Mary for 
the past five years, she was 
a member of Lake Mary 
Community Presbyterian 
Church. She was a payroll 
clerk for Dearborn Electronic 
Laboratories. 

Survivors are bar husband, 
L. B. Rouse, and four chil-
dren, Juice Mario, Earl, 
David B. and Barbara Ann, 
all .1 lake Mary; her tatber, 
Herman Rich, of Watha, N 
C.; her mother, Mrs. Lillian 
Best, of Newport, N. C., and 
two half-brothers, Larry Deal 
and Winfred Beat, both of 
Newport. 

Brissos Funeral Home Is to 
charge of arrangements. 

DeBary Resident 
Succumbs At 67 

Lloyd Wmmel, $7, Of US 
Coronado Road, Debar), died 
Saturday. 

He was a retired ustodIa1 
officer with the U. B. Justice 
D.partmsnt and had been Sm.: 
Played for 25 years Is Atlanta 
with the federal goveram. 
He was a dsacss Is Ualeu 
Chapel Presbyt.rtaa Church 
Is Glatis, to.. for a suaber 
of years and was a member if 
Pits Presbyterian Church if 
Delary. Ho was a Us mis' 
her of I. P. MIser IMje, 1* 
AM, is Atlanta. 

lurvinrs are his wife, Mrs. 
Cetuis Klgi, of Defory; 
a was Lloyd K. 1110014, of 
_____ 	• 	

Mrs. 

Mapy IfeemI lashes., of De 
1a; own, asdeNdem; 
two MiandEideeS sad 

4=.t*is ansamm  

Irl..es Punersi now in Is 
charge if aaaagsaeuls. 

., ' 	T' 
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The Men's Club of First 
Methodist Church, Sanford, 
will have Ladies Night at the 
September dinner meeting 
scheduled for 7 p.m. Thursday 
In McKinley Hall, flud Har. 
key, president, announced to. 
day. 

The program, to be present-
ed under direction of Ed 
Kirchhoff, program dialrman, 
on the theme, "My Christian 
Witness," will bo in two parts. 
Part one is entitled "To Our 
Youth: Tomorrow's Christian 
Leaders." Till, of past two Is 
"Caught, Not Taught." 

Objective of the presenta-
tion and discussion is to in-
duce members of the Metho-
dist Men's Club to recognise 
the Influence their own be. 
lists and actions have in 
helping young people become 
morally astute persons. It will 
be pointed out that youth 
must "see" In others how 
Christian morality becomes an 

essential part of dedication to 
Christ and not something 
apart from it. 
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IL.lMlTs ONE WITH YOl 

When you're in a hurry 
to talk to somebody miles away, 

dial direct. 
It's quick. 

Easy as calling next door. 
Low station-to-station rates. 

Try it now. 
(What else that costs so little erases the miles so fast?) 
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UNITED EFAflW Mg 1c.tto In the Wet Nsa 	At the extreme right (right to kit) axe Doss Nswsom and
war was felt aeti ty today when IS 	Len 8psrluaan, 1964Semisels Highfopiballmanagerand 
youths (biggest cee ines the Korean War) left San. 	fullback star, respectively, and Don Slpea, mum High 
ford for Jacksonville for pre-Induction draft examinations. 	chapter. FFA president. 	 (herald Photo) 
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Compare! Terrific 
sport shirts e . only 

MUDS —PLAIDS 	499 
IlL— SUTTON SOWN 	I 

U 

"NIAGARA" 

Spray Starch 'CAN 53c 
"ALSO SLOW' 

STARCH 2 	2k 
'UNIT" 'NIA$AU" 

LAUNDRY 
- 

STARCH 
INSTANT 
STARCH 

4 I$4
124m _ 	NSS. lSs.. . . . . . . 

MW ,vuwwwu .s ,• 4V - 	 - - 	- - 
S the city commission is recent 

budget bearings, laifmid's 
police department will be 
even more efficlest, and is 
addition lba city will be di - 
vim late "goses" ow better 
aid mere bequest patrethig 

I.. 
The aeeellsd "junk yard 

I 

law"Ia net expected tobea 
& major problem In Seminole 
W County. These yards have 

been k.$ under rather ttht 
regulation by the eeMiy. 
However, there will have to 

i 	be some amendments ..& 
to local regulations to com-
ply with the new state law. 

No junk yard may be sp. 
sated or maintained within 
1,000 feet Of any highway 
right of way. Those in oper-
ation prior to. last Julj 1 may 
continue I. 4o iO but mail 
be obscured ties view by 
plantings or fences. 

Is. 

Welfare Is big business ev 
erywhere. lealesk County 
puts eat sheet $50,110. a pear 
or more in projects that could 

,be considered welfare Items. 
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